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TARLET TO THE SUN
FOREWORD

"Aztec." That is the spirit which we have attempted to breathe into this "Story of A College Year."

The motif chosen seemed to us to be the one which best symbolized the College, since the name Aztec, though not officially adopted, is fast becoming traditional.

* * *

"Del Sudoeste—From Out of the Southwest—a name which introduces two synonymous words, Romance and History. With the story of the college year should be included an artistic theme suggestive of the Romance inherent in college life. In all the world there is not a more romantic country or history than that of the Southwest—Del Sudoeste—not only during the centuries of old Indian civilizations, of Spanish exploration and conquest, but of the new American civilization. So if with each year a separate artistic theme having the background of the Southwest be developed, after many years the art plans of the annuals will present an artistic history of old Del Sudoeste."

* * *

Thus the motif used this year is in accordance with the Del Sudoeste plan, as originated by last year's editor, Mr. Oensbarg. Art designs have been drawn in accordance with Aztec styles, but also with those of the preceding Mayan civilization.

May you be pleased with the result!
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To the Tall Columns which grace
the Entrance to State College.

By frame Webb

Awe-inspiring symmetry of Greece,
Age-old dignity of learning,
Longings too intense for speech,
Beauty so sublime 'tis pain,
These are things the college pillars mean.

O Those columns, slender, shining,
Bathed in stardust, silver-tinted,
Shining tubes of molten brilliance,
Symbols!
Symbols of the love we bear our college,
Symbols of the dreams our college lets us
dream,
Symbols of the wisdom we are daily given,
Symbols of the deeds we wish one day to do,
Shining symbols.
Looking back through the hazy mist of long ago we find, in 1897, the California legislature establishing the State Normal School. Only a little band of Aztecs started then down that long ascending road of high endeavor which seemed to lead to a shining goal.

In the early Councils of the Aztecs in the Hill Block on F Street gathered those who first wisely directed the steps of the band and who first gave them the inspiration of high example. Those who were destined to watch them grow from a small band into a great body gathered there. . . . David Prescott Barrows, President emeritus of the University of California; Dr. William Kemp, present dean of the school of Education at California; Clarence Phelps, president of the Santa Barbara State College; Miriam Besley, present director of practice teaching in the Detroit Teachers' College; and Vice-president Bliss, who, after counselling long and wisely, left the Aztec Council a short time ago.

The Aztecs grew yearly in numbers and in courage. In their annuals appeared many achievements. The years rolled by and in 1921 the State Normal School became the Teachers' College. In the same year came another change to the Aztec band. In the educational fields around them had risen and prospered another band: the "Junior College." In solemn council the two bodies merged; and by the council fire from then on met as the "San Diego State College."

The shining goal seemed to have drawn nearer when the Aztecs received word that "State College" had been raised in status by being given the privilege of granting degrees after a four year course with the major in education. The standards of the Aztecs went higher yet, when the term for advanced standing was increased from two years to three. The goal a step higher to reach is a four years' course, allowing two years of general training in the Junior College and two years of professional work (in the Teachers' College) which will enable State College to give degrees in the various branches of learning.

In 1925 one hundred and sixty-four Aztecs will leave the walls of State College. Sixteen Aztecs will receive baccalaureate honors. The Aztec band has increased in numbers until it has become strong and powerful. It has faced and met well many storms and has attained many dreams. In the council President Hardy, Dean Peterson, Dean Coldwell, and the faculty have given wise advice, and year by year have brought the shining goal ever nearer. Across the vista of high endeavor gimmer ever more brightly the shadowy outlines of a yet greater Aztec edifice, where will be carried on with greater zest the work which will bring the Aztecs at last to their highest achievement.
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

"THERE is never anybody so good but that there is somebody else a little bit better"—a popular aphorism that serves to keep us humble, or, more significantly, to spur us on to be that little bit better.

The psychology of it is that of the two selves and that of living with the better-self. It is not easy. The better-self has his faults. Sometimes he is a bit of a prig, sometimes a tyrant; but he is never a bore, since he is given to adventures of the spirit.

"That low man seeks a little thing to do, Sees it and does it; This high man with a great thing to pursue, Dies ere he knows it.

That low man goes on adding one to one, His hundred's soon hit: This high man, aiming at a million, Misses an unit.

That, has the world here—should he need the next, Let the world mind him! This, throws himself on God, and un perplexed Seeking shall find him."

TRADITIONS

BEING a comparatively new member of the group of recognized institutions of higher learning, San Diego State College boasts of no great or lengthy list of traditions. Traditions do not spring up over night, but take long years of constant use and respect to make them really parts of the school's ideals and character. A college may be honored for its fine graduates, its curriculum, or beautiful buildings, but the reverence and love for it which the students themselves have is primarily caused by that school's traditions and ideals.

Having very few traditions, San Diego State College, must by those few display to the world, its ideals and aims and spirit. Ever since this institution was founded a spirit of honesty and fair play has predominated in every association and action of the students. To visitors and to students coming here from other schools, this is the outstanding factor of student activities of every kind. Most certain it is, that of the few real traditions of which State College boasts, the "honor spirit" is the one which is paramount, and it is one of which every student has a right to be proud. Many discussions have been held on the subject, but the final decision is always the same: that there lies with every individual, the responsibility to decide that the "honor spirit" is to be the keystone of all of State's actions. Early in the year a committee was appointed by the Executive body of the school, which was to charge of the traditions. Johnny Hancock, as chairman of this group, was given the responsibility of compiling the traditions to future student bodies in a tangible form. By a unanimous vote of this committee, the "honor spirit" was chosen as the first tradition of the school.

In every college there must be some rules regulating and keeping in submission the unruly group of Freshmen that come from the high schools every year. Hence the following Ten Commandments for Freshmen:

(1) Thou shalt under no circumstances use the front entrance.
(2) Thou shalt not "queen" the women on the campus.
(3) Thou shalt not tread upon the grass.
(4) Thou shalt not wear ye misplaced eyebrows, nor ye Valentino side burns.
(5) Thou shalt remain standing in the Assembly until all upper classmen are seated.
(6) Thou shalt not wear any high school insignia.
(7) Thou shalt at all times wear thy green skull cap.
(8) Thou shall be seen but not heard. Be conspicuous by thy silence.
(9) Thou shalt not make vulgar display of colors, or make noisy demonstrations.
(10) Thou shalt not, under fear of dire punishment, disobey these rules.

The May festival, held annually on May first, is the third of this trio of school traditions. The fete commemorates the founding of this institution. A traditional program is held in the morning with entertainment in the afternoon and evening. These are the three main customs and traditions which have been handled down through the few years since this school was first instituted. There is also the school hymn "Fair San Diego," which is just as securely a part of the school as the colors Purple and Gold are. The sport name "Aztec" is at present showing a tendency to become a traditional name.
COUNCIL OF THE CAP AND GOWN

Caps and gowns, the sacred robes which differentiate the high priests from the lesser dignitaries who worship at the temple of knowledge, have become an accepted part of activities at State College. The appearance of the emblem of dignity at ceremonials has shown the acolytes that there are prices to be obtained at the shrine of knowledge which are deserving of devoted worship.

A senior class without traditions is like an attendant at the altar without his idols, and tradition must be stored in the treasure house of custom, as idols must be stored in a temple of worship. The class of 23 began the assemblage of treasures in the temple of custom by promoting an organization that plans the systematic storing of four year traditions.

The Council of the Cap and Gown was organized during the latter half of the year by advanced students working for the A. B. degree. The Council pledged itself to organize a four year alumni association; to develop the prestige of the school in collegiate circles; to develop four year traditions in the college and to promote the activity of seniors in student activities.

The investiture of Professor Irving E. Oustcalt as honorary president of the body and the adoption of the motto, “Lux et Veritas,” were initial activities of the Council. Later the members made known their worth to the student body by staging a successful assembly once each month. The desired alumni association was formed; and “Dies Libertatis,” declared by official manifesto, proved entirely enjoyable.

Graduation exercises were planned, which, with the usual gowned procession through the college grounds, and the added features of announcing honors, were conceded to be the most impressive ever witnessed at State College.
Baldwin, Willis A.
Education, A. B.

Clayton, Muriel
Education, A. B.
Graduate State Teachers' College; 20, Leave of absence; San Diego City Schools; 22; S. A. B. E. Club; 23; Council of Cap and Gown; 24.

Cornell, Bernice Huston
Education, A. B.

Cox, Mrs. Marie
Education, A. B.

George, Mrs. Frances
Education, A. B.
Executive Counselor of Council of Cap and Gown; "Sibie" Club.

Jump, Mrs. Gay J.
Education, A. B.

Kaufers, Walter
San Diego State College, A. B.
Executive Counselor of the Cap and Gown; Skull and Dagger, S. A. B. E. Club; Tennis Club; Spanish Club; Board of Directors; Student Open Forum; Poetry Club; Alpha Mu Sigma; 22, 23, 24; "Redgirge in The Fire Prince;" Honor Spirit Resolution Committee; 24; Winter Spring Tournament; 23; Varsity Tennis Team; 23, 24; Tennis Manager; 24.

Maxwell, Bruce
Era Orange Delta.
Degree in Physical Education, A. B.
Varsity Basketball; 22, 23, 24, 25; Football Squad; 22, 23, 24, 25; Interclub Track; 22, 23, 24, 25; Interclub Cross-Country; 22, 23; Executive Corps; 23; Executive Corps; 23; Managing Editor of Basketball; 24; A. M. S. Board of Control; 25; Student Faculty Council; 24; President of Gym; 24; Vice-President of Chorus; 23; Golden "S" Society; 21, 23, 24, 25; Secretary of Golden "S" Society; 24; Tennis Club; 24; President of Tennis Club; 22; Council of the Cap and Gown; 23.

Schaefer, Ruth
Alpha Mu Sigma.
Education, A. B.
S. A. B. E. Club; 23; Soror and Custodian of the Council of the Cap and Gown.

Sutherland, Mrs. Agnes
Education, A. B.

Welker, Eugenia Marie
Education, A. B.
San Diego Teachers' College; Leave of absence from Memorial Junior High School; San Diego City Schools; Founder of The Council of Cap and Gown; Founder of S. A. B. E. Club; Vice-Counselor, Council of Cap and Gown; Chamberlain; "The Golden Door;" Old Women; The Prince Who Lied; Everything out of Books; Chairman, Nominating Committee Graduating Class; Assistant Advertising Manager; "Travesty of the Wells;".

Welles, Carolyn M.
Education, A. B.
Council of Cap and Gown; S. A. B. E. Club.

Wilkins, Ruth
Komo.
Education, A. B.
Jug Club; 22, 23, 24, 25; Student Faculty Council; 22, 23, 24, 25; Two-Minute Players; 22, 23, 24, 25; College Kneepants; 23, 24; Miss Fritz in "Lunt-Fontanne;" 25; Miss Fritz in The Passing of The Third Floor Back; 24, 25; Mrs. Tillman in "The Girl With The Green Eyes;" 25; Manager of Dramatics; 25.

Tracey, Mrs.
Education, A. B.

Others who are graduating are:
Brown, Evelyn Doris
Graine, Dorothy E.
Herlihy, Mrs. Marjorie MacPherson
CLASS OF
1925

Every year’s incoming horde of freshmen from the many high schools of the county only brings thoughts of a class that has left Old State. So next September when the hordes of green students swarm the campus their presence will cause us to look back and think of the Class of ’25. For two years the students who compose this group have studied and worked within the walls of State College. After these two years they go out to make bigger gains and to do bigger things.

Long ago, in 1923, Byron Bryant was elected president of the class, then Freshman. His leadership of the group led him to the larger office of Student Body president, to which he was elected the following year. Many social affairs as well as administrative achievements marked the year of Bryant’s Freshman presidency, as decidedly successful.

Athletically this class has shown probably more ability than any other one section in the entire school. More men actively participating in sports excepting the present Freshman class, are to be found on its roll, than in any other class in the school.

When the idea of the responsibility of graduation and its problems came upon the class at the beginning of the past semester, the group immediately made plans for an election of a new set of officers. After a heated campaign Bill Wright was chosen as president; Ethlyn Boyd, vice-president; Almyra Dawson, secretary; and Bruce Maxwell, treasurer. Several committees were appointed in addition to the regular staff of officers. Ethlyn Boyd had charge of rings, pins and invitations. Bruce Maxwell was head of the Finance Committee. Jean Loring managed the dance held at the end of the year. The Banquet Committee was headed by Alice Donnelly. Mary Irwin headed the group in charge of dresses, flowers and colors. The Constitution Committee was composed of Eugenia Welker, Pitts Mack and Almyra Dawson. Wallace Dickey, Lewis Schellbach and Pitts Mack were in charge of the final assembly.

This year’s graduating class is the largest that has ever left State College or the Normal School and is another step in the direction in which Old State has been traveling the past few years. A great many of the graduates will return next year to stay for another two years, thereby receiving their A. B. degree.
WRIGHT, WILLIAM T.
President Graduating Class.
Engineering, J. C.
Assistant Manager Football, '23; Manager Football, '24; Track, '23, '24; Men's Quartet, '24.
Sophomore: Assistant Manager Football, '23; Secretary of Freshman Social Committee, '24.
Student Faculty Council, '23; Freshman Social Committee; Member A. M. S. Board of Control, '24, '25; Treasurer of Inter-Fraternity Council, '24, '25; Member of Inter-Fraternity Dance Committee; "Once In A Blue Moon.""Pirates of Penzance."

BOYD, ETHELYN LOUISE. Sphinx.
Vice-President Graduating Class.
Letters and Science.

DAWSON, ALMYRA. Phi Sigma Nu.
Secretary Graduating Class.
Pre-Legal, J. C.

ALLEN, ALICE
Education, T. C.

ALLYN, RUTH
Education, T. C.

ANDERSEN, ELSIE
Education, T. C.
Geography Club, '24.

ANDERSON, SADIE ELINOR
Education, T. C.

AYRES, THOMAS JOHNSTON. Delta Kappa.
Electrical Engineering Course, J. C.
Orchestra Director, '23, '24, '25; Assistant Stage Manager, '24, '25; Student Faculty Council, '24, '25.

BALE, GENEVIEVE
Liberal Arts Course, J. C.
Open Forum.

BARNARD, HARRIET L.
Letters and Science, J. C.
President of College Women's "Y," '25; Freshman Member of "Y" Cabinet, '24.

BIRMINGHAM, ETHELYN
Education, T. C.

BEBB, LUCILLE M.
Education, T. C.
Jug Club.

BLAKEY, THORA B.
Education, T. C.
J. U. G. Club; Geography Club; Rowing, '25.

BOTT, BEULAH
Education, T. C.
BROCK, LAURA KATHERINE.  Jug Club.
Letters and Science, J. C.

CADGER, BERNICE
Education, T. C.

CAMPBELL, MRS. VIVIAN LEE
Education, T. C.
Member S. A. B. E.

CARLSON, HELEN CHARLOTTE. Phi Sigma Nu.
Education, T. C.
A. W. S. Board of Control; Vice-President "College Y"; President Geography Club; Athletics—Rowing and Tennis.

CHAMBERS, DOROTHY. Phi Sigma Nu.
Education, T. C.
Major Education and Physical Ed.; Geography Club; Art Director of Stage.

CHRISTIAN, Corrinne Elizabeth
Education, T. C.
Tennis—Spring Semester, '24; Geography Club.

CLOSSON, LUKE E.
Electrical Engineering, J. C.
Track, '24; Tennis Club, '24; Rowing, '25.

COOK, WILLIAM L.
Letters and Science, J. C.

CORUM, ARLETTA LAURA
Education, T. C.

COX, BEATRICE
Education, T. C.

CRAMPTON, JUNE MARGARET. Tau Zeta Beta.
Letters and Science, J. C.
Open Forum; Treasurer Jug Club, '24, '25.

CROW, MRS. ALTA
Education, T. C.
Member Geography Club; Chairman Mem. bership Committee S. A. B. E. Club; 25; Member Executive Committee S. A. B. E. Club, 25.

DAVIS, MARGIE
Education, T. C.
Secretary S. A. B. E.; Tennis; Swimming; Treble Clef.

DE LAND, LAZELLE
Education, T. C.
DE LONG, GRACE MILDRED
Letters and Science, J. C.
Rowing, 23; Y. W. C. A., 24, 25; Pregnant
Committee, 25.

DICKSON, MRS. HELEN
Education, T. C.

DICKIE, WALLACE J.
Epsilon Eta, Skull and
Dagger
Commencement, J. C.
Editor Del Sudoste, 25; Commissioner of
Finance 24, 25; Business Manager Del
Sudoste, 24; Board of Control A. M. S., 24;
Assembly Program Committee, 23, 24; Hope
Sing in "Ozzy in a Blue Moon"; Genres in
"Seventeen"; Peter Collingham in "The Girl
With Green Eyes"; Men's Glee Club, 23, 24,
25; Two Mascot Players, 22, 24, 25; College
Kut-Ups, 24; Pirates of Penzance; Student
Faculty Council, 24, 25; College Social Com-
mittee, 24, 25; Song Force, 24, 25; College
"Y", 25; Movie Operator, 23, 24, 25;
Paper Lantern Staff, 24; Secretary Engineer's
Club, 23, 24.

DILLON, MRS. GERTRUDE
Education, T. C.

DONNELLY, ALICE THEREA, Sigma Pi
Theta.
Education, T. C.
President W. A. A., 23, 24; Financial
Secretary W. A. A., 24, 25; Vice-President
A. W. S., 24, 25; Delegate A. C. A., C. W. at
Berkeley, 24; Fencing Manager, 24; Fencing
Coach, 23; Badminton Captain, 21; Social
Committee, 24, 25; Court of Traditions, 25; Pinto
System Committee, 24, Trifile Club, 23, 24, 25;
Geography Club, 24, History Club, 24, 25;
D. O. M., 25.

DORAN, MADELEINE KATHRYN
Letters and Science, T. C.
Member Board of Directors; Open Forum,
23; Debate, Santa Ana, 25; Educational Con-
tests, 24, 25; Fencing, 24, 25; Tennis 25;
Letter "S" in W. A. A. Sports.

DOSSON, GEORGE
Eta Omega Delta
Letters and Science, J. C.

DUDELL, MRS. DELLA
Education, T. C.

DYE, MARIAN
Letters and Science, J. C.

ECKERS, ROLLIN P.
Pomps, 24, 25; Treasurer, Freshman
Class, 24; College Kut-Ups, 24; Paper
Lantern Staff, 24; College Y, 24; Student
Faculty Council, 24; Golden "S", 24, 25;
Treasurer of Associated Students, 24; Member
of A. M. S. Board of Control, 24; Assistant
Manager of Basketball, 24.

EVES, ELIZABETH
SPhi.
Education, T. C.
Society, Editor Del Sudoste, 24; State
College Candidate, Miss S. D., 24; Paper
Lantern Staff, 21, 24; Freshman Dance Comm.; Sophomore Dance Comm.; Soph., Repre-
sentative of Assembly Comm.; Member Two Mascot
Players, 23, 24, 25; Cast "Seventeen";
College Kut-Ups, 23, 24; "Christmas Carol";
Member of Alpha Mu Sigma, 23, 24, 25;
Vice-President Trifile Club, 24; Cast "Ozzy
in a Blue Moon"; "Pirates of Penzance";
Vice-President Architectural Club, 24.

FARNUM, ISABELLE
Letters and Science
Paper Lantern Staff, 24; J. U. G. Club;
Student Forum, 24; College Women's "Y";
24, 25.

FEE, MRS. ZELLA WEBB
Education, T. C.
Alhambra Crew, 16; Trifile Club, 16;
S. A. B. E., 25.

FELX, MRS. VERA
Education, T. C.
Geography Club, S. A. B. E.
Fitch, Ruth Evelyn, Tau Zeta Rho, Secretarial Training, J. C.
  Jut Club, Triton Rowing Crew, 23; Triton Club, 23, 24; Secretary of Tau Zeta Rho, 24, 25; Rowing, 24, 25.

Flannery, Rozella, Sigma Pi Theta
  Education, T. C.

Fleiss, Margaret Rose
  Education, T. C.

Griffin, Mabel, Claire, Sigma Pi Theta
  Education, T. C.
  Chairman of Social Committee, '25.

Grover, Alberta
  Education, T. C.

Harkness, Agnes
  Education, T. C.
  Debate Manager, '25.

Harwood, De T.
  Promoted: J. C., Delta Rho, 24, 25; Secretary A. M. S.
  Delta Kappa, 24, 25; Treasurer Delta Kappa, 24, 25; President
  Tennis Club, 25; Assistant Stage Manager, '25.

Heaton, Margaret B.
  Education, T. C.
  Y. W. C. A., 23, 24, 25; Rowing, 25;
  Geography Club, 25.

Henry, Ruth
  Education, T. C.
  Ex. Committee, 23, 24; College Women's Y., 23, 25; Secretary Treasurer of College
  Women's Y., 24, 25; Geography Club, 24, 25.

Henton, Herbert
  Education, T. C.

Hinds, Pauline
  Education, T. C.

Irwin, Mary Viola, Masque and Dagger
  Education, T. C.
  President A. W. S., '24, 25; Vice-President
  A. S. B., '24, 25; President A. S. B., '25;
  Freshmen Board Member A. W. S., '23, '24;
  T. W. A. Conference U. S. C., '23; Conference
  U. C. at L. A., '24; Conference Fresno, '21;
  Carl With Green Eyes, '23; Geography
  Club, '24, '25; History Club, '24; Two Masque
  Players, '24, '25; Secretary Two Masque
  Players, '25; Assembly Crew, '23, '24; Social

Jackson, Elizabeth
  Education, T. C.

Johnson, Gladys
  Education, T. C.
  Geography Club, '25; Rowing, '25.
Jolliffe, Thelma Gertrude
Journalism, T. C.
Treble Clef, '24, '25; Paper Lantern Staff, '24, '25; Blue Mood, '24; Kettle Bell, '24; Pirates of Penzance, '25; Executive Secretary of Rowing Association, '24; College Women's Y, '24, '25.

Keeley, Elma Ursula
Education, T. C.

Kelly, Edna M.
Education, T. C.
Rowing, '24, '25.

Lawwell, Hattie M.
Fraternity, T. C.

Levenson, Shirley
Education, T. C.

Loring, Jean
Sigma Pi Theta,
Letters and Science, J. G.
Interclass Basketball, '24.

McDonough, Helen
Fraternity, T. C.
Tennis, '24; Rowing, '25.

McCowan, Minnie
Education, T. C.

Mack, H. Pitts
Preligal, T. C.

 Magde, Adrienne
Letters and Science, J. G.

Majors, Frances Lee
Education, T. C.

Maier, Annie Emilia
Education, T. C.

Mark, Violet E.
Sigma Pi Theta,
Letters and Science, J. G.

Mattingly, Elizabeth E.
Education, T. C.
MAYNE, DEXTER
Education, T.C.

METTS, PAULINE
Education, T.C.

MOHNIKE, FAITH
Education, T.C.
Geography Club, Swimming.

MOORE, ZYLPHA LOUISE
Education, T.C.

MORIARTY, ELsie
Education, T.C.
Fine Arts, Junior High Special; Art Director for "Trelawny of the Wells."

PALMER, EDNA JOHNSON
Education, T.C.
S. A. B. E. Club.

PALMER, Lillian MAY, Tau Zeta Rho.
Education, T.C.
Triton, '23, '24.

PARKER, MAURINE
Education, T.C.

PIM, LENA
Education, T.C.
Chaffey Junior College; J.C.; Jug Club.
Manager Indoor, '25.

RIBBIE, RUTH MYRA
Education, T.C.

ROCKS, SPENCER LEE
Letters and Sciences, J.C.
Two男House Players, '24, '25; "Posting of the Third Floor Deck;" '24; College Rux-Ups, '24; "Trelawny of the Wells," '25.

RUFFA, EDWARD
Architectural Course, J.C.

RUNDEL, HARRIET
Education, T.C.
Member S. A. B. E. Club.

SCHELLACH, LEWIS
Letters and Science, J.C.
Assistant Manager of Track, '25; College Kud-Ups; '24, Church and Dagger, First Lobby Leader, Associate Editor of Paper Lantern, '24, Editor-in-Chief, '25; Sophomore Social Committee.
Scheving, William E. Epsilon Eta, Commerce Course. J. C. University of California.

Sherlock, Frances Education, T. C.


Springer, Denzil Education, T. C.

Stein, Frieda Education, T. C.

Stipe, Treessie Alma Education, T. C.

Swearengen, Mrs. R. L. Education, T. C.

Switzer, Mary Frances Education, T. C.

Tattersall, Helen Jeanne Kappa. Education. T. C. Captain Pirate Rowing Crew.

Thompson, Letha M. Education, T. C.

Tyler, Dorothy Letters and Science, J. C.

Usher, Hazel Irene Pia Di Noil Education, T. C.


In Memoriam

Morrison Hall
January 21, 1925

Paul Johnson
May 31, 1925

Burr, Lolette Dickson
Cox, Mrs. Olive
Cooper, Catherine E. S.
Clark, Harriet Marjorie
Crandon, Alilda
Dyer, Mrs. Helen Freeman
Evans, Clare
Gump, Faith
Hawkins, Cordelia
Husnables, Mrs. Alice
Hahn, Frances
Jeffries, Mrs. Frances
Jones, Katherine
Lee, Mrs. Dora
Mahoney, Natalie
Moore, Edwina
Pfeilman, Harry
Rice, Alice Iris
Sherman, John
Schneider, Edna L.
Urie, Fannie E.
Wallen, Hobart
Wallen, Jarvis
WHEN the long yellow streaks of the first moon flooded the council halls of the Aztec, Big Chief Bob McCreery called together his dusky hordes of So-Phom-Ores that they might unite into one powerful tribe. Once gathered, and pledged to loyal support by the unfailing law of the tomahawk, his celestial majesty called for more council chiefs. Ere the pale moon had dipped its face in the sombre Pacific, the maiden Eth-Elynn Bo-Yod had become first-asistant-high-mogul. Young blood Will-iam Wri-Ght was charged with the money belts and Wan-Da Webb, dusky queen, was given the scrolls and quills that the council words might not be forgotten. Pow-wows were left to Bet-Ty Eves, and the husky young brave Bob Run-Sell was ordained as chief tomahawk wielder to quell disturbances within the gathering.

Thus made ready, but with no place to go, the camp remained quiet for some time. Then, suddenly bursting forth in the spring of '25 with one of the most famous dance pow-wows in Aztec tradition, the tribe carved its name deep on the totem pole of fame.

During the many moons of the perilous intellectual voyage, the So-Phom-Ore warriors fought valiantly at every attack of invading tribes and sent many braves on the war path.
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
SAN DIEGO STATE COLLEGE

The school year of 1924-1925 has been one of the hardest, financially, that has ever been experienced by a State College student body administration. This wasn’t due to the receipt of fewer funds, however, but rather to the fact that the students took more obligations upon themselves than has been done in the past. Paramount was the paying off of the rowing debt, which had been on the treasurer’s books for some time. This expenditure amounted to a little over $350. Although this depletion was capped in mid-year by the announcement that the Student Lecture Fund could not be drawn upon for further assistance, the disposal of business traveled along just as smoothly as it had before.

The two administration committees of the school functioned with unusual cooperation and ease this year. This was largely due to the leadership. Wallace Dickey, as Commissioner of Finance, headed the Budget Committee, which was composed of Rollin Eckis, treasurer, and Dean Peterson. The Executive Committee headed by Byron Bryant, A. S. B. President, had as its members elected by the students, Mary Irwin, A. S. B. Vice-President; Almyra Dawson, Secretary; Rollin Eckis, Treasurer; Sam Russo, Commissioner of Athletics; Violet Mark, Women’s Representative; Bruce Maxwell, Men’s Representative; Evelyn Harper, Freshman Women’s Representative, and Hugh Gillis, Freshman Men’s Representative.

After weeks of investigation into all possible sources of information, a plan was drawn up and passed, whereby life passes to athletic contests should be awarded to students excelling in sports. The plan was made retroactive for both men and women, as only a very few were eligible for the pass.

One of the most significant steps toward a greater San Diego State College spirit was the appointing by the Executive Committee of a Court of Traditions whose business it was to collect, form and carry on the real traditions and ideals of the institution. John Hancock was appointed head of this committee, and the work accomplished confirms the wisdom of the Committee in appointment.

Other matters of standing importance were the Letters of Commendation to be written to students or faculty members whom the committee felt had given special unawarded service to the school; the sponsoring of the dramatics class; the building of the campus golf links; and the taking over of the May first Dedication Day exercises.

The departure of Byron Bryant in mid-year did not cause any retrogression in the accomplishments of the administration, for Mary Irwin, Vice-President capably filled the office for the rest of the year. All in all, it is the general consensus of opinion that the past year has been one of the outstanding in the history of State College.
ASSOCIATED MEN
STUDENTS

Edward Ruffa..............President
Albert Scheving...........Vice-President
Dee Harwood.................Secretary
Rollin Eckis.................Treasurer

BOARD OF CONTROL
Homer Hostetter...........William Wright
Bruce Maxwell..............Barakham Garner

CARRYING on the work started several semesters ago, the A. M. S., or Associated Men's Students of the College, made several marked steps in advance during the past year. At the first meeting of the year officers were elected.

Many questions of policy, especially pertaining to the men of the institution were discussed in the meetings and some resolutions passed. The question of the moving of the girls' lockers into the hall finally found a peaceable solution after a full meeting of discussion and explanation on the part of both faculty members and students.

It was finally decided at one of the last meetings of the year that next semester, money left in the treasury would be made, in combination with more from the new dues, into a $50 scholarship fund to be awarded to deserving students who need financial aid.

For the first time in the history of the school, medals were awarded to the men breaking standing college records in track events. Seven of these medals were presented. The A. M. S. bought and presented the awards, thereby establishing a tradition which is found in many of the larger northern colleges. Men who received the medals were: Alex Crosby, Loris Hoyt, Guy Fox, George Dotson, Harold Clearbrook, Paul Mott and Edward Ruffa.

ASSOCIATED WOMEN
STUDENTS

Mary Irwin.................President
Alice Donnelly.............Vice-President
Ethelyn Boyd.................Secretary
Margaret McConnell..........Treasurer
Mary Bixler.................Social Chairman
Helen Carlson..............Program Chairman
Harrriet Pollock............House Chairman
Artha Tyler.................Freshmen Representative

THE ASSOCIATED WOMEN STUDENTS is an organization of which every women student in college is a member. Its purpose is to promote cooperation and good fellowship among the students.

Co-operation is impossible unless the students are acquainted and made to feel at home; and this is the object of the usual Welcome Tea given at the beginning of each semester and of the Feminine Frolic held the first semester by the A. W. S.

Representatives Artha Tyler, Lyla Wilson and Miss Peek were sent from our college to the College Associated Women Students Convention at Fresno. Upon the return of these delegates, a banquet was held at the San Diego Hotel, where the views and inspiration of the convention were conveyed to all women students.

Social pastimes are not the only work of the A. W. S. A scholarship is given each semester to the women student most eligible. At Christmas time a tree and gifts were sent to the older people at the Helping Hand Home.

A banquet was held March 31 at the Cabrillo Cafe in honor of Dean Coldwell, celebrating the eighteenth anniversary of her coming to State College.
As the Aztecs have increased in culture and civilization, the news chronicle has kept pace with their advances. This year, as a six-column sheet, it has received high compliments from neighboring college nations, which give it a place near the center of Aztec life.

The chosen warriors have not only labored effectively during the last year, but have enjoyed good fellowship as well. In the second moon of the new year the annual feast for the Paper Lantern Council was given at the La Mesa Country Club. A big chief of the newspaper tribe, Mr. Porterfield, spoke on the art of writing at the council fire.

Although the greater part of the members of the staff retained their positions throughout the year Grace Moser, news editor, Virginia Brecht, society editor, and Hugh Gillis, assistant editor, resigned before the year was out.

The reporter's clan included the entire journalism class: Leroy Borham, Herbert Wilson, David Barnes, William Ostrander, Isabel Curry, Dick Berry, Josephine Root, Violet Mark, Dorothy Long, Noel Lapham, and Laura Book.

Other reporters and contributors were: Wanda Webb, Isabelle Farmum, Janet Heldring, Winston Oakes, Elizabeth Dennis, Ada Nesbit, Mrs. Bowman, Alex Crosby, Gerald Thomas, Thelma Jolliffe, Marjorie Kyes, Ruth Knowles, Learneworth Colby, Mary Luxen, Thomas Fritchard, Helen Rittenhouse, Virginia Wenrich, and Madeleine Doran.

The business staff included: Verne Ditmars, assistant advertising manager; Sue Wolfer, assistant advertising manager; Harold Butzine, circulation manager; and Evelyn Harper, Louisa Kleinsmid, and Bernice Steede, typists.

Debate and Oratory

The debating season opened with enthusiastic support by the many students who wished to maintain the record made in debating the previous year. The teams finally chosen to represent State College in the first debate against Pasadena were: Affirmative, Anona Stinnet and James Willey; Negative, Elizabeth Johnson and Clarence Terry. The question for the debate was: "Resolved that the United States should abandon the Principles of the Monroe Doctrine in its International Affairs." Although the debaters worked very hard, the fates were against them and they lost both debates to Pasadena.

However, this defeat served only to kindle more interest in debate. The new teams composed of Elizabeth Johnson and James Willey, affirmative; Madeleine Doran and Hugh Gillis, negative; met Santa Ana on February twentieth. Madeleine Doran and Hugh Gillis won unanimously at Santa Ana but Elizabeth Johnson and James Willey were defeated by one point at home.

The debaters owe a great deal to the untiring efforts of their coach, Mr. Lane, who worked very hard in perfecting each speaker in the presentation of his address.

The Junior College Oratorical Contest held at Pasadena, was won by Miss Madeleine Doran. Taking for her oration, "The New Patriotism," Miss Doran was awarded the unanimous decision of the judges for first place and presented with a silver loving cup.
STAGE FORCE

The second year of the activities of the college stage force has ended with a full list of successes on record. With a personnel made up of several new workers in addition to the few second year members, this organization has gained for itself a reputation for efficiency and co-operation in every department of its work. The audiences at "The Girl With the Green Eyes" and "Trelawney of the Wells" were surprised and delighted with the efficiency and expediency with which the scenic changes were effected. The members of the stage force are indeed deserving of congratulations for their splendid efforts this year.

The stage manager, Tom Ayres, has had considerable experience in stage work at the high school and with the San Diego Players. De Harwood, assistant manager, has made a name for himself in drama circles for his efficiency in his work. Ralph Young and David Barnes have handled the unusually difficult property work of this year's productions with a dispatch that has been a revelation to those who know the difficulties they have met and overcome. This year's settings were made artistically pleasing through the capable efforts of Dorothy Chambers. The lighting and electrical effects were operated by Edward Randall and Wallace Dickie and Walter Stooft, both experienced men. Wallace Dickie and Walter Stooft and Arthur Loring, both experienced men. Wallace Dickie and Walter Stooft and Arthur Loring, both experienced men.

S. A. B. E. CLUB

During this year, several members of the student body saw the very evident need of some sort of organization to meet the social requirements and to allow participation in campus activities to the more mature students of State College.

Miss Eugenia Welker, who has returned to the College for her degree, was quick to perceive this need. She talked with various men and women, in a conversational and casual way, about the possibility of forming such an organization, and found that the idea first interested, then became a very definitely decided matter with them. So a small group met one lunch hour and drew up tentative resolutions; a few days later the first meeting, held in the men's lecture hall, was attended by more than thirty persons. It took the form of informal introductions, led by Miss Welker as chairman pro tem, and the suspected worthwhileness of the venture became a conviction as each person arose and revealed experiences which ranged from missionary work in India to school-teaching in Alaska. After these self-introductions, the question as to whether the group felt they could afford to lose such valuable contacts, and continue to stroll unrecognized and unrecognizing about the College, brought an immediate motion to organize.

At the second meeting, Dean Peterson was a guest and gave his hearty approbation of the project, stating that the administration had long felt the need of such an organization. A constitutional committee was appointed to draw up and present a form of government. The next meeting saw officers elected, the constitution adopted, and a name approved. The first social affair was held April third in the women's clubroom, attended by forty-six members, with Mrs. Gertrude Bell, faculty member, as guest of honor.

Thus did the "Sabe" Club come into being. With the best interests of the College as its aim, it should take its place in the history-making which is going on so rapidly.

The charter members of the S. A. B. E. are: Willis Baldwin, Elizabeth Billingsley, Mary O. Bibe, Louvenia Boudinot, Vivian Campbell, Muriel Clayton, Jessie Corre, Marjorie Davis, Pedro Devito, Mrs. Dickason, Ruth Hanchett, Ray E. Harris, Rebecca Hendon, Clara Holmes, Noel Lapham, Dora Lee, Vera McMillen, Frances McMillen, Eula Mahoney, Elsie May, Mrs. Miller, Edwina Moore, Tilda Morren, Maxine Murphy, Alice Nelson, Edna Palmer, Harriet Rundell, William Scharer, Ruth Scherer, Marie Scherck, Edna L. Schreiner, Agnes Sutherland, Fannie Urie, Carolyn M. Welles, Eugenia Welker, Mrs. Crow, Mrs. Crouse, Mrs. Zelia Webb Fee, Beth McKinney, Mrs. Gertrude Bell, Gertrude Hawkins, Belle Clayton, Vera Fenn, Mr. Kenrick.
COLLEGE WOMEN'S "Y"

CABINET FOR 1924-25

Harriet Barnard . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . President
HeLEN CarlsoN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Vice-President
Ruth Henry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Secretary
LyLE Smith . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Undergraduate Representative
Artha Tyler . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Social Chairman
Lydia Kelsey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Social Service
HeLEN Strand . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bible Study
Marian Dickason Granou . . . . . . . . . . . . World Fellowship
Grace De Long . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Program
Miss Marian Peek . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Faculty Advisor

The women of the local College Y have adopted the purpose decided upon at the last national student assembly in New York:

"To live unreservedly Jesus' law of love in every relationship, and so to know God."

The State College Y has accomplished a considerable amount of social service work. The biggest piece of work was done at Christmas time when they entertained 135 little boys at the Neighborhood House. Two very successful parties for the girls of the school—one each semester—were given. Regular meetings have been held at the Recreation Center, the members meeting around the dinner table and afterwards holding discussions, Miss Alice Parker, Miss Marian Peek, Miss O'Connell, Miss Alice Hoyt, Secretary of Student Work on Pacific Coast, Miss Sweet, Mrs. Irving Outcalt, Rev. Lawrence Wilson and Rev. Roy Campbell were some of the speakers enjoyed. Special Lenten meetings were held; and an interesting series of talks on the "Church and its relationship to School, Science, and Politics," proved popular.

Seven representatives from State attended the Southern California Conference at Pacific Palisades March 6, 7 and 8, which was a very worth-while gathering. One girl will represent State at Asilomar during the summer, as "Stuck-Up."

STUDENT OPEN FORUM

Anona Stinnett . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . President
Margaret Fleiss . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Vice-President
Hugh Gillis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Secretary-Treasurer

The past year has been more or less of an experiment for the Student Open Forum, as the past fall semester marked its first organization. At the beginning of the first term several students and faculty members interested in such a movement formed a committee and organized plans for the group. Dr. Bard, leader of the Civic Forum, was called on to help, and gladly gave all the assistance he could. At the first meeting, which some seventy-five students attended, a constitution and by-laws were submitted for acceptance or change. Both were agreed upon and became a part of the organization.

Nominations of officers and their election put three capable school leaders in charge of proceedings. David Barnes was elected president; the office of vice-president was filled by Margaret Fleiss, and Hugh Gillis was elected secretary-treasurer. Soon after election, David Barnes was forced to resign because of too many other activities, and his place was handled by Anona Stinnett who was elected to succeed him. The membership of the group was limited by the by-laws to fifty, and that number was adhered to throughout the entire year, although there was a large waiting list of students anxious to join.

Many meetings were held, ranging in interest from the Hobby Horse Banquet held at the San Diego Hotel to open discussions on such topics as Drama, France and her political problems, and Our Undemocratic America. The attendance at every one of these meetings was extraordinary, showing that students really have an interest in outside affairs.
THE GEOGRAPHY CLUB—a social group for the promotion of interest in geography—is a newly formed, but very active organization, sponsored by Miss Vinnie B. Clark. At its meetings during the past semester, the members have visited in imagination, Hungary, Austria, China, France, Spain, and also sailed the Gulf of California on a biological excursion.

A maple sugar party, with real maple sugar and jackwax, such as is produced in the Vermont woods; a party at Mission Beach, a Spanish supper at the Ziac Club as guests of Mrs. Warren Crouse; and a boat ride, were some of the delightful occasions enjoyed by the club members.

One of the novel features planned for the organization, is an annual trip, covering several days, to be taken to some point of interest. This year, three days were spent in Ensenada, the capital of Lower California.
"DOO WHACK A DOO"

"SOPPERE WAGGIN' RAYS"

"SHIFT WOOD"

"FEELIN' THE WAY I DO"

"I WANT TO SEE MY TENNESSEE"

"I LOVE ME"

"ONCE UPON A TIME"

"OUR FAVORITE SONGS"

"A ROSE AMONG THORNS"

"CAN'T YOU HEAR ME CALLIN', CAROLINE"

"MAYBE I'LL COME BACK TO YOU"

"SO THIS IS LOVE"
DRAMA

Under the able direction of Mrs. Grace Waugh-Bowman the Two Masque Players presented, as their annual play, "The Girl With Green Eyes." Its theme was the havoc wreaked by uncontrolled jealousy and was interpreted by a carefully chosen cast with a success which received and merited great praise. In the leading role Virginia Wennich, with great subtlety and power, admirably conceived and splendidly executed the rapid changes from tender love to passionate jealousy. Her work was perhaps the finest example of acting seen in the college during the year. Playing opposite her, Hugh Gillis distinguished himself for his effective naturalness in the portrayal of a difficult role. The second leads, Bob Frazee as the villain and Sue Wolfer as his sweetheart, were sound and solid; while the comedy parts, done by Wallace Dickie and Mary Irwin, were successful, the work of both being impregnably good. The remainder of the cast included Ruth Wilkins, Roy Hawelotte, Venice Kiddle, Helen Moriarity, Lorraine Harvey, Richard Dudley, Asah Moore, Georgianna Rice, Emmeet Coover, Margaret Foster, Duane Carmos, Harriet Pollock, Margaret Giles, and Elizabeth Wagner. Much of the credit for the success of the play is due to the tireless work of the director, Mrs. Grace Waugh-Bowman.

As a mark of recognition for conspicuous success in dramatics or literature, the Skull and Dagger extended membership to Louis Schellbach, Bob Frazee and Hugh Gillis, and the Masque and Dagger to Virginia Wennich. The Skull and Dagger was the first to be organized, having been founded November 1, 1923, and recognized during the spring semester as an honorary literary and dramatic fraternity. The Masque and Dagger was organized as a sister organization one year later and is now petitioning recognition.

In addition to "The Girl With the Green Eyes," "Trelawney of the Wells," and the operetta, drama enjoyed a successful year in other productions presented by the Daggers and also by the drama classes taught by Miss Sybil E. Jones and F. H. Lane. Many excellent one act plays were given in assemblies. These included: "Her Tongue," "Their Anniversary," "Augustus in Search of a Father," "Fourteen to Dinner," "The Golden Doom" and "The Golden Doom" was so successful that it was repeated at several clubs throughout the city, and caused the College Women's Club to become so interested in State College productions, that they offered to sponsor a three-act play.
"THE GIRL WITH GREEN EYES"

Virginia Weinreich
Robert Frazer
Sue Wolfer
Hugh Gillis
Mary Irvin
Helen Moriarty
Vennie Riddle

"TRELAWNEY OF THE WELLS"

O more than usual interest in the dramatic work of the year was the production of Pinero's "Trelawney of the Wells" by the dramatic class. Added to its intrinsic value as an interpretation of the evolution of the English drama, the quiet humor and quaint costumes made the performance one of impregnable value as a serious study of a classic.

The inherent balance of the play, together with the care of Miss Sybil E. Jones, director of dramatics for the college, resulted in a production in which the entire cast formed a smooth working unit. By a thorough attention to the two contrasting elements in the character of Tom Wrench—his playwright's amusement at human foibles, his love of Rose, transcendent through renunciation—Leavenworth Colby achieved a creation that was subtle, yet commanding and sincere. Balance in the masculine leads was maintained by Spencer Rogers, whose interpretation of the part of Vice-Chancellor Sir William Gower, the eccentric old nobleman, was more than gratifying.

In the feminine leads, particularly lovely in its sweetness was Janet Holding's portrayal of Rose Trelawney, the title role. Margaret Eisenhart as Iphigenia Parrott, successfully played up to the two strong masculine characters.

The comedy roles were well executed by Wilson McNeil as Ablett, Wright McConnell as Gadd, and Verne Dittmans as Colpoy. William Copeland bellowed as Dwyer, the noisy prompter at the Olympic; La Vange Hunt played Mrs. Munson, the boarding house keeper. Convincing, in their humanness, were Terry Havens as Arthur Gower, the fiancé of Rose, and Gerald Thoman, Emmalou Dudley, Betty Bennett, and Edwin Watkins as the other members of the Vice-Chancellor's household. More serious was the work of Richard Dudley and Martha Farnum as Mr. and Mrs. Telfer, the old tragic actors. Florence Clucus as Avaria Bazem, the schoolmistress, by her giggling and orange eating, obtained much applause from the college students.
Without a doubt, this year has marked the climax of achievements for Alpha Mu Sigma, the combined State College glee clubs. This has been largely due to two causes: first, the abundance of excellent material which was found available at the beginning of the year; and second, because of the excellent co-operation shown between members of the groups, the Executive Secretary, James Wiley, and the Director.

Both divisions of the Alpha Mu Sigma filled rather complete programs during the year, singing before nearly every business and luncheon club in the city, besides giving concerts for women’s organizations and several school clubs. The Treble Clef club was invited to take part in the combined Parent Teacher Association program given at the Junior High School the first of May, and the numbers given there met with decided success. Several times the two groups either individually or separately appeared before the student body and were always enthusiastically received.

Late in the semester a tour was made of the county high schools and an hour concert given before the combined student body of Grossmont High School, Sweetwater High School and Coronado High School. These concerts met with great enthusiasm and invitations were received from every school to give another program next year.

The boys’ quartette gained a distinction this year which has never before been given to a San Diego State College singing group. These men were invited to go to Hollywood, where they sang before many clubs and broadcasted a short program over the radio. These four songsters; Clarence Terry, Emmett Coover, Dick Dudley and Ed Randel accompanied at the piano by Hobart Wallen, appeared many times before local meetings and gained a far famed reputation for their beautifully harmonized voices.

Cornelius Ullman, Wright McConnell and Gerald Thomas created quite a sensation when they staged a dancing act in assembly of the College Student Body. They had prepared the original stunt for the county tour and, with the help and accompaniment of Frances Buck, made their act the surprise of the year for many students.

The Christmas Concert was given late in December and was free to all students and friends. The auditorium was filled to capacity with a most appreciative audience. This, with the annual spring opera, was the big accomplishment of the entire year. “The Pirates of Penzance” presented at the Yorick Theatre, May 21 and 22, proved to be the best musical production that this organization has ever attempted.

Miss Deborah Smith, the director of the group, gave her all in helping make the past year the success it was, and she has high hopes of making next year’s glee clubs even better and bigger than they have been in the past.
PIRATES OF PENVANCE

The Pirates of Penzance sailed into port at the Yorick Theater on May 21 and 22—a rollicking band of pirates—bold, daring noblemen. How they swaggered! What abandon in their movements! How they made the policemen quake! Alas, how they were captured by the girls!

Christine Simpson presented Mabel in a graceful and dramatic way. Her voice blended well in the love songs with the tenor voice of Clarence Terry, who played the part of Frederic, the hero. Emmett Coover, as the Pirate King, dominated his scenes, and Dorothy Hall, as Ruth, Frederic's old nurse, acted and sang so as to win her audience, if not her indifferent lover. Ed Randall, the Major-General, gave an able caricature of the supercilious, egotistical British officer. Eunice Latta, as Edith, sang and acted in an easy, natural manner. Other parts were very creditably played by Guy Fox, as lieutenant to the Pirate King; Nelle Anderson as Kate; Ruth Varney as Isabel; and Richard Dudley as the Sergeant of Police.

Although the cast showed talent and faithfulness in its work, a great deal of the credit for the musical production should go to Miss Deborah Smith, the musical director, whose efforts made the opera the success it was.

Rehearsals of the action were under the direction of Miss Sybil E. Jones, and the excellent orchestra, directed by Mr. Du Laney, added much to the production. Adding a great deal to the acting were the stage settings; simple, yet massive, lending an excellent atmosphere. To the Stage Craft Class goes all the credit for staging effects.
Epsilon Eta
Organized Fall, 1921

Fratre in Facultate
Lewis B. Lesley

Fratre in Urbe
Ross Bond

Don Taylor
Howard Miller
Carl Ackerman
Wilson Chask

George Wilson
Sam Hamill
William Phillips
Burton McKim

Fratre in Collegio

Class of 1924
Earl Andreen

Robert McCreeery
William Cook

Class of 1925
Albert Scheving
Wallace J. Dickey

William Scheving
Robert Russell

Wayne Toland
Cecil Lloyd
Earnest Brittian

Class of 1926
James Lyons

Alexis Lyons
Arthur Jessop
Homer Hostetter

Class of 1927
Guy Fox

William Wright
Wallace J. Dickey

Homer Hostetter
Wayne Toland
Albert Scheving
Cecil Lloyd
James Lyons

Lewis B. Lesley
Earl Andreen
Sam Russel
Alexis Lyons
Arthur Jessop

Bill Cooke
Loris Hoyt
Robert Russel
Robert McCreeery
Earnest Brittian
The Inter-Fraternity Council was organized October 10th, 1924, with the purpose of boosting a high scholarship standard among the members of the fraternal organizations, and of co-operating with the faculty in all matters which lead to the success of the College.

The organizations included in the membership list are Epsilon Eta and Eta Omega Delta, fraternities; and Sphinx, Shen Yo, Fra Di Noi, Sigma Pi Theta, Gamma Phi Zeta, Tau Zeta Rho, Phi Kappa Gamma, Kappa Phi Sigma Nu, sororities. The membership is open only to those fraternal organizations in the college which are duly recognized by the college faculty.

The officers elected for the year were Sam Russo, president, Bernice Cornell, secretary, and William Wright, treasurer. At the end of the fall semester, Bernice Cornell graduated, and Margaret Ayres was elected to assume the secretarial work.

The Inter-Fraternity Council, in order to raise the scholarship standing of its members, decided to publish the average grades of the fraternities and sororities at the end of each semester. The plan was successful and showed the results of competition in scholarship standing.

On January 10, 1925, the first annual Inter-Fraternity Ball was held at the U. S. Grant Hotel, which was attended by many prominent business men of the city. The ballroom was decorated with college colors and the crests of each organization.
DELTA KAPPA
Organized October 2, 1922

Fratre in Facultate
Dr. L. F. Pierce

Ellis Price
Arthur Loring

Loiler Snyder
Gardner Hart

Fraters in Urbe

Ellis Price
Arthur Loring

Fraters in Collegio

Tom Ayres
Sam Slutsk
Paul Weinstock

Class of 1925
Clarence White
Herbert Henton

De Harwood
George Parsons
Walter Henderson

Class of 1926
Eugene Shepherd
Harold Butzine
Loren Campbell

Tom Newman
Duane Carne
John Thomas

Chemistry Fraternity

De Harwood
Paul Weinstock
Tom Newman
Loren Campbell
Eugene Shepherd

Sam Slutsk

Walter Henderson

Dr. Leo, F. Pierce
Harold Butzine
Clarence White
Herbert Henton
Carl Esenoff

1925
SKULL AND DAGGER
Organized November, 1923
Fratres in Urbe

Frederic C. Osenburg
Henry Parrish
Ellis Price
Ray Amend

Fratres in Collegio

CLASS OF 1925
Walter Kaufers, A. B.
Bernice Cornell, A. B.
Josephine Root
Virginia Brecht
Mrs. Grace Waugh Bowman

CLASS OF 1926
Hugh Gillis
Christine Simpson
Robert Frazee

CLASS OF 1927
Janet Crozier

Literary and Dramatic Fraternity

GAMMA PHI ZETA
Pauline Myers
Mrs. Gillespie
Alice Allen

Esther Beaman
Nelabel Veall
Mildred Menefee
Nancy French
SHEN YO
Organized December, 1921
Soror in Facultate

MISS RUTH BAGLEY
Sorores in Urbe

ELSIE CORIN
LUCY MAUD ORD
MARJORIE KELLY
KATHERINE GIBSON

Sorores in Collegio

CLASS OF 1925
BERNICE CORNELL, A. B.
HELEN KELLY

CLASS OF 1926
MARGARET ARCHAS
MARGARET AYRES
MARIAN BUTZ

CLASS OF 1927
JENNIE ANNE KNAPP
AILEEN BRITAIN
LUCIA CHAMPLIN
DEBORAH MCBaINE CURRY

CLASS OF 1926
BEATRICE DIPPIN
LOIS ANNE HARVEY
ELIZABETH WAGNER

CLASS OF 1927
JANET HELDING

MARGARET ARCHAS
ELIZABETH WAGNER
JANET HELDING

MARIAN BUTZ
BEATRICE DIPPIN
LOIS ANNE HARVEY

MARGARET AYRES
JOSEPHINE ROOT
VIRGINIA BRECHT
SPHINX

Organized October 18, 1921
Sorores in Facultate

MRS. CHARLOTTE G. ROBINSON
Sorores in Urbe

ELIZABETH HOOPES
ALICE NEAL
ELIZABETH WILSON

MARGARET PARKER
EVELYN RICE
MRS. ANGUS SMITH

ELIZABETH LEE
Sorores in Collegio
DOROTHY WILSON

CLASS OF 1925

ELIZABETH EVES
ETHELYNN BOYD

LYLA WILSON
HILDA SHEA

CLASS OF 1926

HARRIET POLLOCK
EUGENIA HAYWORTH

FRANCES BUCK
MARY PARKER

CLASS OF 1927

MARGARET MCCORMICK

MAYBELLE BICKERTON

LYLA WILSON
MRS. CHARLOTTE ROBINSON

MARY PARKER
MARY PARKER

FRANCES BUCK
BETTY EVES

VIRGINIA WENRICH
HARRIET POLLOCK

ETHEL YNN BOYD
ETHELYNN BOYD

HILDA SHEA
EUGENIA HAYWORTH
SIGMA PI THETA

Organized June, 1924
Sorores in Facultate

MISS FLORENCE SMITH
Sorores in Collegia

CLASS OF 1925
Annie Maier
Mabel Griffin
Jean Loring
Alice Donnelly

Violet Mark
Rozella Flannery

CLASS OF 1926
Carol Morgan
Neva Curtis
Kathryn Cozens
Margaret McConnell

CLASS OF 1927
Betty Peairs
Nelle Anderson
Hazel Woods

Hazel Woods
Carol Morgan
Margaret McConnell
Neva Curtis
Kathryn Cozens
Betty Peairs
Rozella Flannery
Nelle Anderson
Mabel Griffin
Jean Loring
Annie Maier
Alice Donnelly
PHI SIGMA NU

Organized January 19, 1925
Soror in Facultate

Miss Alice Raw
Sorores in Urbe

Ruth Crane
Evangeline Kerr
Alice Hoffman
Sorores in Collegio

ALMYRA DAWSON
HELEN CARLSON

CLASS OF 1925
Arletta Corum
Mary Bixler
Lydia Kelsey
Dorothy Chambers

EVELYN HARPER
ARTHA TYLER

CLASS OF 1926
Virginia Elliot
Emmalou Dudley
Virginia Gray
Carlotta McCutchen
PHI KAPPA GAMMA

Organized February 10, 1924
Sorors in Facultate

Miss Edith Hammack
Honorary Member

Mrs. Marie McLeish
Sorors in Collegio

CLASS OF 1925
Pauline Hinds

CLASS OF 1926
Grace Gans
Elizabeth Dennis
Mary McDowell
Adeline Louttit

Dorothy Hall
Marjorie Jackson
Tru McGinnis
Ellen Louttit
Elizabeth Martines
Alvina Cogdill
Zeta O’Connell

CLASS OF 1927
Merle Neumann
Dorothy Flickinger

Mary McDowell
Dorothy Flickinger

Elizabeth Dennis
Grace Gans
Elizabeth Dennis
Marjorie Jackson
Ellen Louttit
Myrtle Newman
Tru McGinnis
Pauline Hinds
Adeline Louttit
Zeta O’Connell
Alvina Cogdill
Dorothy Hall
ATHLETIC RESUME

From a totally unknown group of athletes to one of the finest far-famed set of teams in the entire south, is the completed result of years of hard work on the part of Coach "Cheerful Charlie." Always for State and with State, this dynamo of energy determined to carve for San Diego State College a niche on the athletic temple of fame, and this year has been the climax of this determination.

The Football season of 1924 brought to San Diego another Southern California Junior College Conference, when the Aztec eleven defeated Santa Ana 26 to 14, in what was probably one of the most spectacular of the college games. The results of the last game of the season with Fresno finished up a chart of which any school could well be proud, showing seven victories, two ties and one defeat. With "Morry" Gross capturing the action end, and Bill Wright managing the business end, football pushed Old State another rung up the ladder of athletic fame. These two men, who have been among the ablest of football leaders, are to be succeeded for the year 1925 by Albert Scheving, captain, and Wayne Toland, manager.

Following close on the heels of the grid sport, and overlapping it in practice, came Basketball. Some few weeks of preliminary work-out under Bruce Maxwell showed an enrollment of many new men aspiring in the casaba game. After the close of football, however, practice started in earnest, and the first squad was soon selected. Again a J. C. championship came to rest at State with the defeat of Fullerton 51 to 6. For the entire season, including league and free lance games, there were seven victories, five defeats (none of these five latter opponents being conference members), and three forfet: Captain "Bryce," Bryant, two-year Varsity member, was high point man, with 384 points. Paul Mott, captain-elect, came a close second with 259. The managership was begun by Morrison Ball. On Morrison's untimely death the managership passed to the assistant, Bill Cope, student may be proud.

Track, the last of the major sports, came close behind the hoop game and vied with it for championship honors. With a large turnout of real trackmen, Coach Peterson organized by far the best team that ever ran for the Purple and Gold. Seven standing college records were bettered during the season. "Duke" Clearbrook won the Frasier Trophy, awarded to High Point Man. His total was 644 points. George Donson captained the team while Barkam Garner managed the business end.

Boxing and wrestling gained not a little prominence on the College athletic program for this year. Fighting neck and neck with boxing for predominance in the field of minor sports, rowing for the first time in the school's history became a popularly recognized sport.

Tennis brought nearly as many laurels to San Diego as did any of the other sports. The team's crowning victory was over the Southern Branch. The score of 4 to 3 was a big honor for State, for Stanford University two weeks before had been held to a 3 to 3 tie by the Branch team. Wilson Cutler and Howard Shaw, star netters, journeyed to Ojai to the tennis tourney held there.

Of all activities that Old State has participated in this year, undoubtedly athletics holds the highest honors, and makes 1924-1925 a year of which any student may be proud.

FOOTBALL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Oct. 4</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>30</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 4</td>
<td>State</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 15</td>
<td>State</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 25</td>
<td>State</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 29</td>
<td>State</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 1</td>
<td>State</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 5</td>
<td>State</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 15</td>
<td>State</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 22</td>
<td>State</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 27</td>
<td>State</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Test.</td>
<td>Marines</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cal. Christian College</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riverside J. C.</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>El Centro J. C.</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>La Verne</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santa Barbara S. C.</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U. of C. Los Angeles</td>
<td>13</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santa Ana J. C.</td>
<td>14</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fresno</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Playing ten games and losing but one, State College went through a remarkable football season winning the Southern California Junior College title and just being nixed out of the State College title by one touch down. Despite several lop-sided scores the opposition encountered this year was stiffer than it has been for years past. All of which says much for the strength of State College.

Thirty-eight candidates turned out for initial practice but after a few weeks the squad was cut down to thirty men. The first, or State College team, consisted of the first eighteen best players regardless of their class and a second, or Junior College, team picked from eighteen of the best Junior College men. Since some men in the J. C. team also played on the State College team this left a goodly number of men for the second squad, or "scrubs," to whom much of credit goes for the way they pushed the men ahead of them.

The first game of the season was with the strong Marine team. The Soldiers of the Sea had been "cutting quite a swath across the country" and expected to do some fancy playing. Incidentally they hoped to wipe out two defeats of the year previous. They were "royally handled."

La Verne was scheduled to meet us but postponed and the California Christian College was taken on instead. It proved a good work out and gave the boys a chance to limber up.
On the following Saturday the University of Redlands came south and State buckled down to a regular battle. After the dust had settled a little the score board stood 13 to 0 and the Red and Grey were seen limping off the field in disconsolate groups. Riverside then came south, defeatless and boasting of not having had her goal crossed. Dilly couldn’t resist the temptation and spoiled the boast. However Riverside fought well and hard forcing State to play up to her best. The Junior College team traveled down to Imperial Valley and worked out on El Centro one Wednesday afternoon to the tune of 58-0. La Verne then took the College north and fought State to a 7-7 tie. State didn’t play top-notch but it is doubtful whether La Verne could have been defeated on the northern field, the latter having a powerful eleven this season. Santa Barbara State College came south the following week end and were treated to a 42-6 dish. Then came the first set back of the season. After playing the University of California, Los Angeles, off their feet for half a game State weakened just enough to allow them to tie the score during the third quarter. The feature of the game was the last quarter when both teams fought desperately to put over a winning touchdown. The next week evened things up when the powerful Santa Ana squad was thrown for a 26-14 loss, thus winning for us the Junior College Championship. Thanksgiving day saw the Purple and Gold lined up against the Cardinal and Blue of Fresno on the northerner’s field—the issue, the State Championship. It was a battle of giants. For three quarters twenty-two men fought and tore at each other for an advantage. Fresno missed three field goals and State lost a pass for a touchdown, then Fresno got a real make good. All the pigskin this year saw the flashiest backfield at State for some years. John Hancock halfback fourth year. Has been in every game the field has played. Johnny has been the fastest man on the team and runner State has ever had. He always holds the record for long runs. Sam Russo, fullback, third year—the “plunging fool.” Is the greatest plunger and defensive back combined State has ever had. He rips holes like dynamite and backs up the line like a battering ram. Captain Morris Gross, quarterback, third year. Morris played in hard luck, breaking a bone in his ankle early in the season which forced him to stay on the bench until Thanksgiving. However, he got in a few whacks at Fresno which counted. Ed Ruffs, fullback, second year. Ed has been showing continuous improvement ever since he came to State and when Gross went out of the game on injuries he stepped into his shoes as quarterback and performed wonders. Rollin Eckis, half back, second year. Rollin is short and slippery and uses both qualities to good advantage. Up against stiff college competition he came through in fine shape. Elden Dilley, fullback, first year. Enters a game in the way a kid does the old swimming hole, he enters with a loud splash and continues to splash during the rest of the time he’s in. Next year he should “develop into one of the greatest offensive fulls in Southern California.” Lloyd Brown, fullback, second year. Lloyd has a propensity for acquiring shiners; he won the prize this year as usual. He is always found where action is taking place. Walter Deal, halfback, first year. Deal is the second fastest man in the backfield and is expected to shine next year with some flashy work. But when all is said and done it is the line which does the real hard work and seldom gets the credit. For three years San Diego has had a line vastly superior in every department to any conference team and for three years no opponent has been able to show a better one. Captain-elect Albert Scheving, tackle, second year. If anyone man can be said to have been the backbone of the defense, Scheving would be that man. “Al” is one of the best tackles in Southern California and getting better each year. James West, tackle, second year. On the other side of the line from Scheving and of the same caliber. He always goes into the game minus his headgear despite protests from opponents to the effect that ivory, etc.—is worse than leather. Paul Mott, end, first year. Mott won the Sharp punting trophy. According to Coach Durham, Mott would be an addition to any team in the country. He is a dangerous man on both receiving and passing. Barkham Garner, end, first year. Barkham takes after the first part of his name—the most vociferous man on the team. No matter how dark the outlook Garner can always be heard pepping things up. Harold Clearbrook, end, first year. The Duke besides being a Crack hurdler
rowers have stepped out as a fast and dangerous end. Naturally fast, the Duke is death on getting under punts and passes.

Ralph Young, guard, third year. "Hops" red haired and will return for another letter. He always plays a pounding steady game and is one of the strongest men on the field. He seldom goes in for flashy work but you always know when he's in the game.

Bob McCreery, center, second year. Bob, too, plays hard and steady, seldom doing the grandstand stuff. His best department is the defense.

Ed Stahlfeld, guard, third year. Stahlfeld is probably the most consistent man on the squad. He always gives everything he has and fights it up to the last.

Paul Avery, guard, first year. Paul has just seen one year but the coaches expect big things from him next season.

"Chink" Montgomery, tackle, first year. The tallest man on the team and a Purple and Gold man on the squad. He always gives everything he has and fights it up to the last.

George Dotson, end, second year. If they gave medals for modesty George would carry too many to walk under. He never says anything but usually does a lot.

David Barnes, guard, second year. Dave is the youngest man on the team, improving from a scrub to a first string guard in two years of football.

Eugene Steyshenon, guard, third year. Gene plays the same kind of ball as Ed and in the same position on the other side of the line.

Lester Earnest, tackle, first year. A fast game, 46-14.

Emmett Coover, end, first year. The tallest man on the team and the best worker. His loss will be felt next year.

ROSWING

For the first time in the athletic history of San Diego State College, rowing this year became a truly popular sport. Early in the year when the call was issued for men, a great deal of unsuspected material turned up. After several months of hard training, the first crew was awarded by being invited to compete in the P. A. A. O. meet, to be held in San Francisco on July fourth. The squad will enter the junior event, and authorities believe that there is an excellent chance of a Purple and Gold victory. This is the first big step to be taken toward the field of intercollegiate competition.

The first crew which won the merited congratulation and praise of followers of the aquatic sport, continued faithfully, through the entire year, a hard schedule of practice. Lawrence Ridley, one of the most consistent workers on the squad, is stroke. Lester Earnest and Emmett Coover hold respectively the positions of coxswain and the man who sits behind the stroke in the boat. Ten months of hard training, and there is every reason to believe that the San Diego State College rowers will do a tremendous job on the water.

The second squad is composed of Bob McCreery (stroke); Randall (3); Milner (2); Thomas (bow); Parsons (coxswain). This squad shared the honor of the water sport with the first crew, and many of the men composing it bid fair to fill vacancies on the first line-up next year.

Cornelius Ullman as manager held the business reins tightly and kept a closely organized plan of administration in effect.

BASKETBALL

JUNIOR COLLEGE LEAGUE

Jan. 10—State.. 27 Riverside.. 20
Jan. 17—State.. 42 Citrus Union.. 17
Jan. 24—State.. 31 Pasadena.. 18
Feb. 7—State.. 51 Fullerton.. 6
Santa Ana, El Centro and Pomona forfeited
Feb. 24—State.. 50 Bostonians.. 20
Feb. 25—State.. 48 Marines.. 35
Feb. 26—State.. 32 Omaha.. 16
San Diego State College.. Southern California Junior College champions and champions of the San Diego County A. A. U., Senior division.

Playing a total of twenty practice and league games, State College went through the most successful season yet played. All of the strongest teams in San Diego were scheduled and the two strongest teams in the Southern Conference met.

The first two games of the season were played with the University of California Southern Branch and Whittier College. The Branch won 53-33, while Whittier was held down to the respectable score of 23-19.

In the Junior College Conference but one obstacle was met and that was Riverside. The rest fell easy, while three decided that chances were so few that they forfeited. It begins to look as though State has outgrown the J. C. league.

At the end of the season State entered the A. A. U. elimination play-offs, Three games were played and little opposition met with.

Besides these, eleven practice games were played. The First National Bank, champs of the State Bank league, won two games 25-37 and 31-23. The Central Christian Church, composed of Y. M. C. A. stars, also won a game 45-14. In an extra period game the 32nd Division came out ahead 44-41; they were challenged to a return match but refused a game. The only other defeat was administered by the Omaha, 29-22, but they were afterwards defeated 45-24 and 32-16. The Naval Training Station, Naval Air and Marines were taken down 50-24, 42-10 and 52-32 respectively. The High School, too, fell after a fast game, 46-14.

The subs played four games, winning three. Early in the season they won from Hancock's second team 17-16. The Eta Omega Delta then took a game 29-24, and the subs came back with victories from the U. S. S. Melville and S. D. Savings Bank 27-13 and 34-14.
Hancock's second team, which practiced on the college floor, is deserving of considerable credit. This group trained just to work up material for the first squad, and did so very successfully.

But always in the last analysis, the credit always goes to Coach C. E. Peterson, the best coach in Southern California. With the usual hardships of last-minute changes due to ineligibilities and the training of new and untried material, he persevered and built the strongest basketball squad yet seen at State.

THE LETTERMEN ARE:

CAPTAIN BYRON BRYANT, CENTER. "Galloping Bryant," so called because of the way he gallops down to make a basket, gathered a total of 286 points and ended up as high point man. He was one of the most dangerous offensive players since Ross and will be missed next year.

CAPTAIN ELECT P. A. MOTT, FORWARD. "Mute" was an able team mate to Bryant, although this was his first year. He scored 259 points and promises to develop into a great player next year.

RICHARD BERRY, RUNNING GUARD AND FORWARD. "Dick" was one of the most versatile men on the squad, though frequently switched, he always played in fine form.

GEORGE DOTSON, STANDING GUARD. A three year man, "Sheik" only played collegiate and A. A. U. games. "Sheik" was last year the strongest standing guard in the league and this year proved the equal of every guard encountered.

ELDON DILLEY, FORWARD. Dilley was the tough hombre of the team. He could always be counted upon to keep the opposing star scoreless or nearly so, as well as to take the ball down in offense.

WALTER DEAL, FORWARD. Deal played utility and was always a steady man to send in at any time.

STUART COOK, RUNNING GUARD. Cook was one of the great finds of the season, a graduate of Hancock's second squad. Steady on defense he was like lighting on offense.

BULLER, GUARD. Bullen was a hard fighting guard and a good successor of George Dotson.

Because of the forfeitures all of the men who should have didn't receive letters. Herbert Wilson, the greatest find of the season, got into action too late. However he played in the A. A. U. games and made a fine record for himself. Robert Frazier substitute center, has shown steady improvement and is expected to step into Bryant's shoes next year. Blay was another find who graduated from the second squad and who nearly made a letter. Homer Hostetter and Lloyd Brown played in hard luck and were out much of the time on account of injuries. Bruce Maxwell was out a short time, but being a four year man was unable to play much.
TRACK

Interclass: Fresh 54½; Sophs 50.
Occidental College 98; Redlands University 25; State College 19.
State College 67; S. B. U. C. 64.
Riverside 57; State College 48.
Fresno 71; State College 60.
County A. A. U. Meet: San Diego High School 65; State College 42.

Besides the meets listed above, several practice tilts were staged between State and minor county school teams.

Not to be outdone by the more popular of the major sports, track buddled forth this year with the finest team that Old State has ever known. The season began with a large turnout of real material, some members of which had served here before, but the major part of which was new from the high schools of the county. The season ended with one of the most successful string of track honors ever brought to San Diego. Fifteen lettermen were awarded their emblems in assembly for their work during the year. George Donson, captain, lead this group of fifteen and many others who did not receive letters, through a schedule which was one of the hardest possible. The other men receiving letters were: Duke Clearbrook, John Hancock, Ed Stahlfield, Ed Ruffa, Byron Bryant, Alexander Crusby, Vestus Fry, Arthur Leach, Loris Hoyt, Guy Fox, Jarvis Wallen, Paul Mott, Wilson McNiel and Earl Bradley.

The season was initiated by the annual interclass meet, which this year, on account of disagreeable weather, was postponed several times. From the fray the Freshmen emerged victors with 54½ points, against the 50 held by the Sophomores.

Occidental College and Redlands University were the next opponents for State. This meet came on soon after interclass, the latter finishing on Wednesday, and the former taking place on the following Saturday. The Aztec team, after a short period of practice, succeeded in chalking up nineteen markers, while Oxy won the triangular meet with 98 points and Redlands University second with 53.
The track artists, representing the Purple and Gold, brought high honors to their school, when they defeated University of California Southern Branch 67 to 64. This meet, held in the stadium, was one of the most spectacular and exciting of the entire season.

From the Junior College Conference Meet, San Diego State did not emerge so successfully, being beaten by Riverside with 57 points. State, however held 48 points, coming second on the list of all the entries.

Fresno defeated State in the next meet with a score of 71 to 60. Interest was high in this meet, and the defeat only made Old State determined to beat its heat-ed rivals of the far north the next year.

The season was ended with the A. A. U. meet held here in the stadium. San Diego High School came out victor with 65 points against State College, which was second with 42 points.

Seven college standing records fell during the year. Loris Hoyt now holds the record for the 440 yard dash, with 53.8 seconds as a record time. Guy Fox holds honors for the 880 yard run, having made the distance in 2 minutes, 8.2 seconds. Alexander Crosby holds the two mile record with 10 minutes, 34.4 seconds. The records which remain unbroken from last year are: 100 yard dash, Hancock, 10.2 seconds; 220 yard dash, Ross, 23 seconds; mile run, Metts, 4 minutes 51.6 seconds; high hurdles, Stahfield, and Clearbrook, 16 seconds; low hurdles, Clearbrook 23.4 seconds; discuss, Allen, 120 feet; Broad jump, Hancock, 10.3 feet; pole vault, McKenzie, 11 feet 7 inches.

Duke Clearbrook was high point man for the season, having chalked up 67 Trip points. He was awarded the trophy given by Mr. Frazee. Guy Fox was his near-est competitor, having made 41 and 

TENNIS

NEVER before in the short history of San Diego State College has tennis made for itself and Alma Mater such a brilliant record as it has this year. This was partly due to the many new players of high caliber who have entered the institution, and partly to the spirit raised in the group and school by the manager and coach.

This year marked the entrance of State College into competition with four-year institutions. April 8, Loyola College, fresh from a match with Stanford, came down from Los Angeles to receive a 16 to 1 defeat on the local courts. April 11, the Aztecs invaded Los Angeles and defeated Southern Branch 4 to 3. This defeat was the first which Southern Branch has experienced this year the northern team having defeated U. S. C., Pomona, Redlands, Whittier, Cal Tech, and Occidental by comfortable margins.

Cutler and Shaw represented State College in the big inter-collegiate meet at Ojai this year, and finished in the leading class together with California and Stanford. With the present abundance of material and the competition within the campus would make possible, State College could, within a very few years, easily produce a series of intercollegiate coast championship teams.

There were many men, unfailingly faithful in practice and service, who did not receive letters. They, with the returning letter men, are being banked on as the mainstays of next year’s team. Those who deserve special mention for their continuous practice and activity in meets are: Avery, Buzzard, Crowland, Campbell, Lorin, Hawley, Knapp, Laubmeyer, Lloyd, Sluske, Shepherd, Wilson, Wright, and Frazee.

Burkham Garner, business manager of the sport, did much to make this year’s track season the most successful State has ever known. His excellent work shows a keen interest in the sport as well as a great deal of substantial experience.

After a year’s inaction, the Men’s Tennis Club of State College came to life this year with a membership of thirty. A unique rating cabinet was one of the first tangible results of the organization. May 25, a six reel moving picture analysis of the strokes of the world’s greatest tennis players was shown in the auditorium under the auspices of the Club. This was the first time that these pictures had been shown in the west.
CALENDAR

Sept. 17—Back at State. We resume our limp after Dame Learning.
Sept. 19—Sophomores show Frosh the advantages of a humble and contrite spirit. Motto: “No more freshness from the Frosh.”
Sept. 21—Ex. committee announce in assembly that they desire applications. Frosh try to cover up their pitiful ignorance of the meaning of “athletic librarian” by loud guffaws.
Sept. 24—Girls’ Club room opens, and noon dances begin with the surprising discovery that some of the new men have danced before.
Sept. 25—Dilley wears his red sox, and the sunsets fade in envy and chagrin.
Sept. 28—Freshman reception. Frosh stand bashfully around walls, smiling timidly at their elders’ hilarity.
Oct. 8—Student Forum organized—clearly misnamed; since to all propositions brought up, members are never for’ em.
Oct. 9—Faculty cavorts at Torrey Pines Lodge.
Oct. 10—Inter-Fraternity Council organized.
Oct. 13—A. W. S. give tea in club room. Eighteen male reputations ruined and “a pleasant time had by all.”
Oct. 14—Paper Lantern still cluttered with announcements of last summer’s victims of Cupid.
Oct. 18—Honor keys presented in assembly. Each member of entire A. S. B. filled with private aspirations and yearnings.
Oct. 23—Paul Mott receives Sharpe Trophy, and is hereafter dubbed “A kicker of the right sort.”
Oct. 28—Self-analysis tests. Sample questions:
   In what subjects do you bluff the most?
   Does the good-looking baker kid you?
   Give reasons why we should let you live.
Nov. 1—Freshmen invade Paper Lantern office and produce what they fondly believe to be a literary phenomema.
Nov. 6—Roof-raising starts in auditorium, and continues every Tuesday noon, when entire student body indulges in sing-songs.
Nov. 9—Skull and Daggers develop a rib as Freddie Osenburg’s pet ambition of a female honorary organization is realized. Honorary sorority to be known as Mask and Dagger.
Nov. 12—City milkmen go on a strike as men’s quartette rival them for early rising.
Nov. 16—Men discover true status in future as Sphinx pledges give a prophetic stunt of football in 1930.
Nov. 19—State College becomes more famous than ever by program at Sciot’s luncheon.
Nov. 21—Abolition of male species at Feminine Frolic.
Nov. 23—True nature of faculty revealed at faculty assembly. Mr. Brown killed to the hearty applause of students. Mr. Lesley proves passionate suitor for the hand of Miss Smith; many outside rehearsals suspected.
Nov. 30—Plans in order for Junior-Senior prom.
Dec. 5—A. W. S. Echo banquet at the San Diego Hotel.
Dec. 5—Football banquet. Al Scheving elected captain. Guests each chew steak twenty minutes.
Dec. 8—Alpha Mu Sigma entertains Camp Kearney.
Dec. 8—Junior-Senior prom set for middle of month.
Dec. 9—Junior-Senior prom date changed for last of month.
Dec. 9—Ancient mystery concerning whereabouts of ye Aztec literary lights solved, when Paper Lantern office acquires a sign.
Dec. 11—Intelligence tests indicate those who have brains. Those who have don’t take them.
Dec. 13—Future Sarah Bernharders and John Drews strut their stuff at Two Masque Player’s tryouts.
Dec. 14—Christmas Concert.
Dec. 15—Junior-Senior prom postponed till after Christmas.
Dec. 15—French classes catch cross-word puzzle bug.
Dec. 18—Forum members admit startling hobbies at banquet.
Dec. 19—Memory of Dr. Bliss is honored at unveiling of tablet.
Dec. 20—Jan. 4—Christmas vacation.
Dec. 21—Berry, Schellbach and Osenburg christen college “Aztecs.” Student-Faculty council abandon carnival plans.
Dec. 22—Dagger’s week-end party. Great and terrible revelations made when the honorary satellites see themselves in hiking clothes.
Dec. 23—Junior-Senior prom date discussed.
Dec. 23—One of State’s glorious traditions destroyed when someone voted in negative on a motion before student body.
Jan. 10—Court of Traditions created.
Jan. 10—Inter-Fraternity Ball at the U. S. Grant Hotel proves brilliant success.
Jan. 13—Little matter of Junior-Senior prom is discussed. Date set for Jan. 25.
Jan. 18—Studies decide that semester is far enough advanced to warrant studying.
Jan. 19—Junior-Senior prom is postponed.
Jan. 21—Suspense runs riot during try-outs for “Girl With Green Eyes.”
Jan. 22—Final day of tryouts. Large crowd of lobby loafers hang onto clock waiting for fatal hour of decision.
Jan. 25—Beginning of week of despair and remorse. Final exams reign triumphant.

Feb. 4—Student body feels Ritzay as two noon dances with orchestra begin. One extra day of bliss for Wally and his powdered wax.

Feb. 6—W. A. A. gives athletic tea in clubroom.

Feb. 13—Frosh reception. Three one-act plays presented by drama classes.

Feb. 17—Date at last decided upon for Junior-Senior prom is Mar. 2.

Feb. 18—Upper-classmen become touchy as date is again changed.

Feb. 23—Rehearsals of "Girl With Green Eyes" in full force. Gin Wenrich and Hugh Gibbs ordered out of Spanish class for surreptitiously whispering lines to each other.

Feb. 25—Madeline Doran proves heroine of State, as after only two days preparation, she assists Hugh Gibbs in debate victory at Santa Ana. Actres lose in local debate.

Feb. 26—Golf increases in popularity. Mr. Lesley boasts of making three holes in one. When pressed, admits that it was golf sock.

Feb. 27—Bid day—or the gathering of the clans.

Mar. 1—Inter-Fraternity council publishes scholarship standings, after which devastating occurrence some Sorority Salas, and Fraternity Franks are discovered burning midnight oil. Sport of energy lasts almost a week.

Mar. 4—Ye editor of Del Sudoeast also wearer of the green and yellow atrocity, swells up to such a degree that it almost fits, when annual staff is given office.

Mar. 5—Two one-act plays presented by drama class. Georgianna Rice wins laurels from entire body of the speaker sex.

Mar. 8—Sophes win hearts of Frosh when they furnish balloons at Sophomore Hop.

Mar. 9—Leading lady of "Girl With Green Eyes" gives over an hour a day to learning how to commit suicide gracefully. Entire cast scour city for stunning clothes.

Mar. 10—State College's dignity advances notably as Council of the Cap and Gown is instituted.

Mar. 11—Mar. 21 set as date for Junior-Senior Prom.

Mar. 12—Date not changed for Junior-Senior Prom.

Mar. 13—Epsilon Eta entertain Sphinx.

Mar. 15—"Girl With Green Eyes" produced at Yorick Theatre under the direction of Mrs. Grace Waugh-Bowman. Pronounced most successful of all State College productions.

Mar. 21—Junior-Senior prom at La Mesa country club proves itself worth waiting for. S. B. U. C. track men entertained.

Mar. 26—Leavenworth Colby starts furor by discussion of morals. Modestly admits that he, himself, is the only one that doesn't deserve the title.
Mar. 27—Court of Traditions presides over meeting of Frosh to discuss Honors Spirit.
Mar. 28—Drama classes hold tryouts for "Trelawney of the Wells."
Mar. 29—Skull and Dagger and Mask and Dagger pledge two more lucky satellites.
Mar. 30—Byron presides over A. S. B. for last time. Our loss is Stanford's gain.
Mar. 31—Alpha Mu Sigma holds tryouts for "Pirates of Penzance." Christine Simpson and Clarence Terry awarded leads.
Apr. 1—Flapper Banquet in honor of Mrs. Coldwell given by A. W. S. at the San Diego Hotel.
Apr. 1—Mary Irwin chosen as "Oakland Girl."
Apr. 5—Annual staff begins to think about this little matter of getting out an annual.
Apr. 8—Louis Schellbach and Walter Kaufman initiated into Skull and Dagger. Mrs. Bowman elected president of Mask and Dagger, and presented with honor key. Pledges Wernich and Gilis again display histrionic talent.
Apr. 9—Knicker craze infects otherwise sane men of the college. Prof. Lesley looks "perfectly darling," in co-ed vernacular.
Apr. 10-20—Del Soap-Studs Staff tolls while rest of school takes a vacation.
Apr. 24—Bill passed granting State College permission to sell present campus and to secure a new one. Telegram read in assembly by President Hardy to "all good children."
Apr. 30—Aztec singers are well received at County High Schools where they spread reputation of State.
May 1—Big 'May Day Feet' enjoyed. Sorority pledges give barefoot dance. Faculty get all het up about baseball.
May 1—"Trelawney of the Wells," presented at the Yorick Theater under the direction of Miss Sybil E. Jones.
May 6—Going—going—gone! Stunning hats sell especially well at noon auction.
May 7—U. S. C. band give concert on front steps.
May 8—Frosh would-be mariners turn into trippers of the light fantastic.
May 8—Madeleine Doran wins loving cup at J. C. oratorical contest held at Pasadena.
May 12—Mrs. Robinson ceases to regard patience as a virtue. Studies go without lunches to pay fines.
May 13—Editor of Paper Lantern receives much mail by youthful dramatic critics.
May 19—Shen Yo pledges arrive at second childhood. Ben's doll buggy makes great hit in Mr. Lesley's history class.
May 21-22—Pirates of Penzance sail into port, and have a most wonderful evening at the Yorick Theater.

Del Sudeste goes to press.
IF IT HAD BEEN TODAY

Lincoln (at Gettysburg address): "It is altogether fitting and proper—"

First Fair Listener (to second Fair Listener): "That reminds me, Grace, don't let me forget to show you my new bathing suit when we get home."

* * *

Sam: Judge, I wasn't doin' anthin' but looking at this lady when she walk-ed up the steps. Then all of a sudden she soaks me on the peninsula.

Judge: What do you mean, peninsula?

Sam: Well Judge, a long narrow neck, just a stretchin' out ta sea.

Rah, Rah, Rah! Paint, Paint, Paint!
Fuller's Paint! Fuller's Paint!
Paint! Paint Up!

W. P. FULLER & CO.
Paints, Glass, Sash and Doors
SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA

FRAT-HOUSE FABLES

"What can you do?" asked the manager of the college graduate applying for a job.

"Oh, I can play the banjo and the mandolin, drive a car, dance the Cash- man, wear nickers, and play half-back in football and shortstop in baseball."

"Enough! Fine! You can start in in the morning as president of the firm."

* * *

"Say a fine bolt of cloth at the zoo this morning."

"How come?"

"An ostrich swallowed my handkerchief."

* * *

Squeak: Haven't I danced with you before?

Sherb: You tried to.

* * *

"Beat it," said the active as he hand-ed the pledge the rug.

This space dedicated to the memory of 26,572 milk shakes brought to perfection by Dick Fleming and consumed by the students of State College in the past year.

COLLEGE PHARMACY
4231 Park Blvd., San Diego
Dr. Pierce: The reason some of our athletes never train is because they are kept in condition all the time by the faculty.

"How come, Earlie, I thought you were a woman hater, and I saw you out with one last night?"

"Sure! I hate 'em so much I always have to hang around 'em to keep myself mad."

Dean: "My boy, I noticed you got up and gave that lady your seat."

Lloyd (in crowded streetcar): "Since childhood I have always respected a woman with a strap in her hand."

Mr. Outcalt: "Every one of us is a potential Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde. There is the man who sets his alarm clock. There is the man who turns it off and goes back to sleep."

Freddie wanted to do great things in life.
He wanted to be in the public eye.
He wanted to stop people with a gesture and cause them to tremble with apprehension.
He wanted to make people shrink whenever he looked their way, and so he did.
He became a traffic cop.
Van Sant: "No lady, a Corona Portable is not a light cigar."

Normal Electric Delicatessen & Bakery
4214 PARK BLVD.

Kodaks
KODAK SUPPLIES
Developing and Printing
Harold E. Lutes
3rd Fifth Street

COOK: "What time is it?"
Molly: "Ten to."
Bill: "Ten to what?"
Molly: "Ten to your own business."

Frater: "And put a guest towel in the bathroom."
Pledge: "A guest towel? What's a guest towel?"
Frater: "A clean towel, sup?"

Coach P.: What did you say Jones gave as his weight?
Manager: One hundred and seventy.
C. E. P.: Well mark that down about ten pounds. He is an iceman's son.

I'm a plain and frugal man,
Don't care a hang for show;
Wear the shabbiest I can,
Look like a tramp I know.
But there's one thing, I confess,
And Sam Jones never lies,
That I'm particular about,
And that's my family ties.

Small Newsboy: Won't you please buy a paper, sir?
Student: Sorry, my boy, but my father's sick and I have to support my mother and four children.

Dicksy: "I met a man last night who thought all the world revolved about him."
Maybelle: "Awfully proud?"
Wally: "Awfully drunk."

He: Isn't this a stupid party?
Her: Yes.
He: But who let me take you home? Her: Sorry, I live here.

Visitor (to tin pan alley): "Good Lord, where's that crazy guy?"
"Crazy him? That's the slickest bimbo in the place. He just busts phonograph records 'pieces, glues 'em together again, and turns out ten new jazz hits a day.

Kuppenheimer
Fashion Park
Suit

The Worth Co
Fifth At E
SUNSHINE RECREATION COMPANY
CORNER SIXTH and BROADWAY
THIRD and FOURTH FLOORS
24 Billiard Tables
Those Big Aisy Alleys
NEWEST AND BEST
IN THE CITY

Primo: "Did your husband keep cool when the burglar broke into your house?"

Segundo: "Yes, he hid in the ice chest."

1st: "Darn that roommate of mine!"

2nd: "What's the matter? Has he been wearing your clothes again?"

1st: "No; he failed to answer the last letter my girl wrote."

Coachee: "Pa, what does it mean here by "diplomatic phraseology"?"

C. E. P.: "My son, if you tell a girl that time stands still while you gaze into her eyes, that diplomacy. But if you tell her that her face would stop a clock, you're in for it."

Josephine: "What does Pokas Poks mean?"

Miss Smith: "Oh, that's a name to conjure with."

THE FAMOUS STUDIO
ALICE WHITNEY SMITH, MRS.
Portrait Artist and Photographer

THE MEN'S SHOP
FIFTH AND C STS.
FOR
College Men's Wear
WILSON BROS.
SHIRTS
DUNLAP
HATS

Superba
THIRD and C STREETS
HOME OF THE
Wurlitzer-Hope-Jones Organ
Good Pictures Moderate Prices
Good Music

B. Johnson: "I've been clipping coupons."

Ditmars: "From bonds for interest?"

B. Johnson: "No, from magazines for shaving soap."

Ruffo: "What is it makes us better, purer and cleaner men than we could ever be otherwise?"

Frazier: "Our ideals."

Ruffo: "No, our laundries."

He: "Don't you think that traveling is broadening my dear?"

She: "Terribly so. I always gain ten or fifteen pounds."

Joyce: "See that big house over yonder?"

Joyce: "Yeah."

Joyce: "And that snappy racer there?"

Joyce: "Yeah."

Joyce: "And that good-looking girl across the street?"

Joyce: "Yeah."

Joyce: "Well, if you ever need glasses, my father's an optician."

E. Harper: "What's the news?"

J. Root: "My dear, how should I know? I've been home all day."

A LETTER FROM LITTLE ABIE TO HIS PA
Deer Pa:
I am fine. How you was? I wish you would send me a nickel, but wait, a minute. Maybe you better make it a dime—a dime weighs less in the mail.

Love,

Abie.

Now that spring is here, girls, Paw wishes to warn you against falling in love with a tennis player. Love means nothing to him.

I know a poetical bore
Who repeats his own lines by the score;

The ladies, poor dears,
Are all moved to tears

And strong men are moved—to the door.

To what depths can the mighty descend!

Yesterday I noticed a Chesterfield smoking in the gutter.

Mr. Lesley: How do I know whether or not you are a good caddy?

Gardner: I can't count over eighty, sir.

NEW YORK COSTUME CO.
836 SIXTH STREET
Costumers TUXEDOS

Telephone 639-05
Studio Hours, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Sundays and Holidays, 10 to 2
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JUDGE: Prisoner, your name?
Prisoner: F-6-6-6-6 (swallows the atmosphere and starts again). F-6-6-6-6!
(violently swallows still more atmosphere and goes at it again). F-6-6-6-6!
MADDENED JUDGE: Officer! officer! What is this man charged with.
DISGUSTED OFFICER: Begorra, Your Honor, an’ I think he is charged with sody water.

First Writer: Is your new novel as bad as you say it is?
SECOND DITTO: It certainly is. Why, it’s going to be made into a movie!

OSTRANDER: “Are you the man who cut my hair last time?”
BARBER: “I couldn’t be, sir, I’ve only been here a year.”

“Who are you?”
“I’m the new Justice.”
“Justice who?”
“Justice good as you are.”

BOYLE AND DARNAUD
Established 1914
FLORISTS
Special Attention Given to Flowers for Graduation
412 C. STREET
San Diego, Cal.

JACK: I wonder what makes Ruth so popular with the men?
JILL: Do you see that rouge on her nose?
JACK: Yes.
JILL: Well, that isn’t rouge.

Someone went to work and defined a human face as follows: “A human face is an open expanse, lying midway between the collar-button and the scalp, and completely occupied by cheek, chin and chatter.”

THE S. M. BINGHAM CO.
The Boston Store

“You can always depend on what you buy here.”

That’s what we hear customers say of this store. And that spirit of dependability is what we shall always try to maintain.

DOCTOR: “Here’s the bill, wish you would pay me $100 now and $35 a week.”

BRYANT: “Sounds like buying an automobile.”

DOCTOR: “I am.”

There was a young fellow named Smith.
A lovely young man to be with.
He laundered his Tux
With Dutch Cleanser and Lux,
And reduced it to less than a myth.

“You know, I used to think you probably were very dumb”

“Did you?”

“Yes—I wasn’t sure of anything in those days.”

He: I certainly enjoyed that dance.
She: I’m so glad. I feel now that I lost these slippers in a good cause.

TERRY: “Say, did you ever notice what a lot of muscle a singer has? I wonder why that is.”

KALFERS: “Oh, they get that reaching for the high notes.”

To Joe McTigue
Goes my five bucks—
He never says
“Loan me your tux.”

WALTER DIBB
MANUFACTURING JEWELER

Fine Platinum, Gold and Silver Work

C. AT FIFTH

Room 40 SEFTON BLDG.
Upstairs
The orchestra played rapturously. Forty couples swung, now here, now there, in graceful rhythm. Suddenly the music stopped. "More! More!" cried thirty-nine. The other was dancing with the chaperone.

**JUDGE:** Did you choose your wife?
**Big Bruit:** No, your honor, she swallowed a button and I just put my fingers around her throat to keep it from going down.

There was a knot in the wood. The man walked over and untied it.

"Does your new Chinese cook speak good English?"

"No, he speaks broken china."

**Randle:** "I'm leaving for Arizona next week."
**Fox:** "T.B."
**Randle:** "No—Grand Canyon."

---

"So your husband won't allow you to keep ducks?"

**Doctor's Wife:** "No. He says they make such personal remarks."

**Patricia:** When I sat behind Jimmy in the movies the other night he heard me say I thought him awfully good-looking.

**Twedd:** Did he get swelled up over it?

**Patricia:** Well, I noticed it turned his head.

Him: You used to say there was something about me you liked.

Her: Yes, but you've spent it all.

There was a knot in the wood. The man walked over and untied it.

"Does your new Chinese cook speak good English?"

"No, he speaks broken china."

**Randle:** "I'm leaving for Arizona next week."
**Fox:** "T.B."
**Randle:** "No—Grand Canyon."

---

"Don't send my car to college."

The gloomy school boy cried,

"Don't send me down my purple coach;
I'll never get to ride."

"I can use a million dollars, Dad; I'd spend that like a shark."

"But don't send my car to me:
There ain't no room to park."

---

**Randle:** "I'm leaving for Arizona next week."
**Fox:** "T.B."
**Randle:** "No—Grand Canyon."

---

If a popular co-ed had three gentleman friends whose names were respectively William, William, and William, could it be said that she had the willies?

"Does your new Chinese cook speak good English?"

"He speaks broken china."

**Patricia:** When I sat behind Jimmy in the movies the other night he heard me say I thought him awfully good-looking.

**Twedd:** Did he get swelled up over it?

**Patricia:** Well, I noticed it turned his head.
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**Randle:** "No—Grand Canyon."
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The gloomy school boy cried,

"Don't send me down my purple coach;
I'll never get to ride."

"I can use a million dollars, Dad; I'd spend that like a shark."

"But don't send my car to me:
There ain't no room to park."

---

**Randle:** "I'm leaving for Arizona next week."
**Fox:** "T.B."
**Randle:** "No—Grand Canyon."

---

If a popular co-ed had three gentleman friends whose names were respectively William, William, and William, could it be said that she had the willies?

**Bill Cooke:** You know, I can speak every language but Greek.

**Mr. Brown:** That so? Translate this: Comment vous portez vous ce matin, m'sieu?

**Bill Cooke:** That's Greek to me.

---

"Don't send my car to college."

The gloomy school boy cried,

"Don't send me down my purple coach;
I'll never get to ride."

"I can use a million dollars, Dad; I'd spend that like a shark."

"But don't send my car to me:
There ain't no room to park."

---

**Randle:** "I'm leaving for Arizona next week."
**Fox:** "T.B."
**Randle:** "No—Grand Canyon."

---

If a popular co-ed had three gentleman friends whose names were respectively William, William, and William, could it be said that she had the willies?

"Does your new Chinese cook speak good English?"

"He speaks broken china."

**Patricia:** When I sat behind Jimmy in the movies the other night he heard me say I thought him awfully good-looking.

**Twedd:** Did he get swelled up over it?

**Patricia:** Well, I noticed it turned his head.
We Hope You'll Remember

REGARDLESS of your plans—whether you intend to go on to college, to teach or to go into business—there will no doubt be a time when you'll need advice in financial matters.

We hope you'll remember that the member banks of the San Diego Clearing House Association stand ready to give you the kind of advice you'll need.

Advice based on sound judgment acquired through years of business experience.

San Diego Clearing House Association

MEMBER BANKS

SAN DIEGO TRUST & SAVINGS
FIRST NATIONAL

SOUTHERN TRUST & COMMERCER
UNION NATIONAL

FIRST TRUST & SAVINGS
U. S. NATIONAL

SECURITY COMMERCE & SAVINGS
BANK OF ITALY

Ask Our Dealers

---or Phone M 2433

PLASTIC AGE

You Gotta See Mamma Every Night.

The music of the house dance breathed over the jigging couples. He eyed her closely.

"Now you know what college is like," he told her.

"Yes, Will," she returned. "It's just as I read in books. But it isn't like this always, is it?"

"Oh, no—on other nights I study."

He pressed her nearer. A remark from another pair reached their ears.

"He is so young—just a boy. And she must be all of thirty—although she is attractive."

He looked at her. She did not blush. But a smile broke over her lips.

"I guess it's true, Will," she murmured, "but we can get along pretty well—can't we, dear?"

His young face flashed back an affirmative. He pressed her nearer.

"Of course, mother," he said.

Install Complete Gas Service in Your New Home

When your home is in the blueprint stage, arrange for gas outlets for a kitchen range and a gas water heater.

Quick, dependable heat for cooking, and an unfailing supply of hot water are two necessities in a modern home.

SAN DIEGO CONSOLIDATED GAS & ELECTRIC COMPANY

ELECTRIC BUILDING

Bylski Engineering and Management Corporation
"Papa, kin I go swimming?"
"They ain't no water, child."
"Don't need none. I kin do the sun stroke."

"You can't teach an old dog new tricks," muttered the Indian, as he limped along in his new shoes. "I'm going to keep on wearing moccasins."

"What a rotten bounder you turned out to be," murmured Violet Mark disgustedly, looking for a more lively tennis ball.

"Why the crow?"
"Old Professor Jinks took the calendar for a crossword puzzle and he just fainted from exhaustion.

"The coffee is on the table, sir!" said the pledge as he knocked over the coffee pot.

FRESHMAN: Please vaccinate me.
DOCTOR: Roll up your sleeve.
FRESHMAN: But I use my arm in my orchestra work.
DOCTOR: Then I'll have to vaccinate you on your leg.
FRESHMAN: But I must walk.
DOCTOR: Then take off your hat.

*MARGARET: Where are you going to eat?*
AYRES: "Let's eat up the street."
MARGARET: "Aw, no, I don't like asphalt."

One: That fighter reminds me of a cross-word puzzle.
Two: Why, because his style is difficult to solve.
One: No, because he comes in vertical and goes out horizontal.

Mr. Colby: "What did you say?"
Miss Pills: "Nothing."
Mr. Colby: "Of course. But how did you express it this time?"

*Tide have gotten here sooner, but my car broke down."
"Tire trouble?"
"No, I think they said it was the trolley."

"The House of Quality"

ANNOUNCEMENTS, Invitations, Calling Cards, Wedding Invitations, Engraving.
Modernly equipped with the latest creations of the type founders and the newest Monotype and Linotype faces for the printing of fine books, booklets and brochures.

Frye & Smith, Printers
850 Third Street
Phone Main 633
San Diego, California
MAN!
Said Mary-Ann—
"Jinny,
Drinks like a FISH
Is as tight as a CLAM
Laughs like a HYENA
Eats like a PIG
Chatters like a PARROT
Has a heart like a CHICKEN
Has feet like a DUCK
Is a GOOSE
And a parlor-SNAKE

But
He necks like a GIRAFFE
Dances like a FAWN
Is as faithful as a DOG
SO
I let him MONKEY around."

MANAGER: Miss Hilda Hay will now give her famous shimmy dance.
DINER: Ah, a joint concert.

FIRST HUNTER: I saw 'bout fifty rabbits dead in the hill while ago.
SECOND HUNTER: Jimminy! Who kilt 'em?
FIRST HUNTER: The boll weevils run 'em to death tryin' to get the cotton out of their tails.

"Last nightsky when I got to the Sovietsky the door was lockedsky."
"How did you get insky?"
"With my pass-key."

SALOME: Why do you feed your cat malted milk?
JANE: I'm trying to make a maltese out of her.

SO
I'll sock that guy tomorrow," said the haber-dasher as his best customer went by.

It Has Come to Pass!

YOUR ANNUAL is complete.
You have accomplished a great feat;
All your efforts put to test,
Printed by Arts & Crafts Press.

ARTS & CRAFTS PRESS
Printers of Distinctive Art
Phone Main 3416
SAN DIEGO, CALIF.
826 Third Street
“I don’t believe you’re a trained nurse.”
“Why not?”
“I’ve never seen you do any tricks.”

Prof. Outcast (peevish): Mr. Carnes, you are ten minutes late.
Sonny Carnes: Sorry, sir; I overslept.

“Triplets,” announced the nurse to the proud father.
“Really,” he said. “I can hardly believe my own census.”

He: Do gooseberries have legs?
She: No!
He: Then I must have swallowed a caterpillar.

“Catch me, Clarence, I’m dizzy.”
“Wassonmutter.”
“I been readin’ a circular letter.”

Bill: Say something soft and sweet to me, dearest.
Molly: Custard pie.

Officer: Your Honor, the bull pup has gone and chewed up the Bible.
Judge: Well, have the prisoner kiss the bull pup—we can’t wait around here a week for another Bible.

Budding Journalist (Hugh Gillis): I intend to work on a paper when I graduate.
Editor: What route do you want?

Frosh: That’s a terrible-looking dog that you have there.
Soror: Shh, don’t disappoint him, he thinks that he is an aristocrat.

Dolly: What ever became of Paul Metz, our champion cross country runner at college?
Molly: Oh, he’s working for a real estate firm measuring off distances of “ten minutes from the station.”

If a woman and a man agree upon a thing without arguing there is something wrong with one of them.

Gang: We had a jellied salad for lunch today.
Plank: Oh, melted?
Gang: No, it was perfectly fresh.

Miss Clark: What do you know about the Caribbeans?
McConnel: How ‘em and water ‘em regularly.

“See that prof? He’s the most popular chaperon on the campus.”
“Why?”
“His shoes squeak.”

Voice on Pianola: John Smith is sick and can’t attend classes today. He requested me to inform you, Dr. Williams: All right, who is this speaking?
Voice: This is my roommate.

Alice: “Have you been across?”
Mary: “Yes, and I’m just starting on the vertical definitions now.”

Zebra: What killed the laughing hyena?
Ostrich: Some college students came in here the other day and he died from over exertion.

KEEP COOL
From a summer underwear advertisement: “We have many customers who will wear nothing else.”

She: That man just insulted me.
Ed. Chambers: I’ll tell him where to get off. (Approaching touch.)—Er—Do you understand French?
Tough: No.
Ed.: Are you sure?
Tough: Yep.
Ed.: Then, allez enfer.
(Approaching her): I told him where to get off.
She: My hero!

“And now it has all come to naught,” said the accountant, as he subtracted two from two.

“Pooh,” said Daisy scornfully, “the idea of being afraid of a poor old housedog! Why, he eats out of my hand.”
“I don’t doubt it,” replied Burroughs, dubiously, “but what I’m afraid of is that he might take a notion to eat out of my leg.”

“Are you looking for me, old man?”
“Aw, I don’t even know your old man.”

Magistrate (to prisoner): If you were there with no dishonest purpose, why were you in your stocking feet?
Prisoner: I heard there wuz sickness in the family, yer honor.
He sure is an even tempered guy—
mad all the time.

**ROY:** "How you keep your balcony
brioches from begging at the knees?"

**MACK:** "Walk backwards."

**JUDGE:** "Why did you run down this
man in broad daylight on a perfectly
straight stretch of road?"

**PRISONER:** "Your Honor, my wind-
shield was almost totally obscured with
safety first stickers."

**MISS SMITH:** "Have you read Beo-
wulf?"

**WATKINS:** "No, I don’t like animal
stories."

**DOORMAN:** "Ten to one you’ll
catch a dance: And who is the fellow
you want to see inside?

**GENTLEMAN:** Me.

**WISE:** I see that the University of
Pittsburgh is going to build a skyscrap-
er fifty stories high to house all depart-
ments.

**GUY:** Gosh, I won’t go there.

**BARBER:** "What three?"

**FLAPPER:** "Is my hat on straight?"

**CLERK:** "Yes, what do you want?"

**CLERK:** "Is my hat on straight?"
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Pittsburgh is going to build a skyscrap-
er fifty stories high to house all depart-
ments.

**GUY:** Gosh, I won’t go there.

**BARBER:** "What three?"

**FLAPPER:** "Is my hat on straight?"

**CLERK:** "Yes, what do you want?"
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**MISS SMITH:** "Have you read Beo-
wulf?"

**WATKINS:** "No, I don’t like animal
stories."

**DOORMAN:** "Ten to one you’ll
catch a dance: And who is the fellow
you want to see inside?

**GENTLEMAN:** Me.

**WISE:** I see that the University of
Pittsburgh is going to build a skyscrap-
er fifty stories high to house all depart-
ments.

**GUY:** Gosh, I won’t go there.

**BARBER:** "What three?"

**FLAPPER:** "Is my hat on straight?"

**CLERK:** "Yes, what do you want?"

**CLERK:** "Is my hat on straight?"
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a picture, compose a verse or inscribe a novelty on these
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